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Mrs. Vance holds lead in Churchwoman contest
SEE STORY BELO%
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Abernathy eulogizes

Slain Miss.
black girl
By PHILLIP I). HEARN

•

DREW, Miss. — Averting fes eyes'
from the casket, the' black youth spoke
hesitantly. his voice almost lied in the
sobs of many of his 700 listeners.

Grief-stricken...
RULEVILLE, Miss. — Mrs. Essie
Mae Love, the mother of Joe Etha
Collier who was slain following
her graduation, wipes a tear from

her eses as she and her husband
attended a meeting here. Three
men have been arrested in connection with slaying.

Love, and her seven }owners sat on
the front row of the stun.: auditorium.
"Oh, we were so happse- cried Mee

Bob Wilson told of the fear among
black students at the beginning at .the
school year at newly-integrated Drew
high school last fall.
But, he said. his voice breaking,
"we forgot our fear and looked to our
future." Then he .began sobbing uncontrollably and had to be led away.
It was the most poignant eulogy
Sunday to Jo Etha Collier, 18, a black
girl shot to death from a passing car
last Tuesday night shortiv after she had
graduated from Drew high school. Three
white men have been charged with the
slaying.
The high s. haul auditorium, where
the girl had received a special award
for "Good Conduct and Over-All Good
Attitude" five days before. was Jammed. Another 600 persons gathered
outside.
The girl's parents. Eseie and Paul

NAACP attacks
busing opponents

Slain...
DREW, Miss. — This is the picture of Joe Etha Collier, 18, that
appeared in her high school yearbook. The girl was shot to death
as she walked home from her
TELEgraduation exercises.
PHOTO)

Groups urge
Redditt's return
The Citizens Commundy Relations
Committee', set up by the police department to help promote its community
service centers, has called on Police
Chief Henry Lux to reconsider the
transfer of a popular officer from the
center at 1310 Florida.
A resolution adopted by the committee asked that WO E.E. Redditt be reassigned to the center because his absence
from the communtiy relations bureau
"will have a dettirmintal effect on operation of the program of the bureau."
It said his "continued participation
See Page 2

accomplish 'nis ;oat of equal educaticnal
"I; the white Memphis Couneil of
opportunity.
the Parenl-Teacher Assns. interested in
"Bus itt is nut the goal and it
quality education ter black children?"
doesn't teach. but it can take children to
Mr.. Max.ne A. Smith, executive
supp se to take
where teaching
secretary of the to al NAACP. doesn't
place," Brown said at RiveivieW junior
think so. ,And she made it perfectly
high school.
clear before the Memphis Board of
"It is clear that certain sellouts in
Educati n wnen she expressed the
Memphis are set as:de for blacks en,
NAACP's -land for busing.
others for whites," he said. "I can't
The PTA is opposed to busing school
cite any instanee where our hoard has
children.
made any attempt to end segregation at
Mrs. Smith. a very outspoken inblfek s:•ti GIs.",
dividual, said that the NAACP supports
Brown .1haractcrized the beard :is
busing "as the only means by which
"talking out of both s.des of its mouth."
black children can receive quality education."
She sa;e1 about 40 per cent of the
nation's children now are bused to
•chool daily. Whites, she said, have barred blacks "legally and illegally" from
Standings in the "Churchwoman oi
7ertaM reeddientials areas by various
the Year" Contest remained the s a in e
practices which have precluded the pos•
this week with Mr . Jeannie S. Broad:Nifty of integrated neighborhoods and
nax Vane e. First Baptist Churc :1.
therefore any concept of the neighborBrownsville, Tenn., comfortably in first
trod school which would be acceptable.
place.
Mrs. Smith criticized the PTA. eontending that the "white PTA has shown
no interest in the past for quality education for black children."
"Your past actions," she said, "indicate. that you will short-change us and
our children- and the only way we can
share in this American dream is to require and indst that black and white
children go to school together regardless of the cost."
Mrs. Smith also blasted board president Edgar H. Bailey for his public
stand against busing.
• "While you are saying you'll use
every legal means to prevent busing we
will continue to see that you don't use
our tax dollars to defy the law."
The NAACP's stand got some support from the black advisor to the board,
George Brown Jr. who told a pro-busing
"group earlier that busing would help

Ljve.

The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy of
Atlanta, head of the Southern Christian Eeadership Conference, gave the
main eulogy.
"Tragedy has struck again in the
. . the forces of
State of Mississippi
evil and destruction have robbed us of
one of cur most promising and talented
See Page 2

FBI needed
W YORK — Roy Wilkins,
ISIS iithe director of the NAACP,
urged Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
to keep FBI agents "actively on thy
scene" in -Drew, M:ss., where a
a young black girl was slain is
nnite-nren on her way home front
graduation from an integrated high
school.
Wilkins warned in a telegram
to Mitchell there was "no predicting what will happen :f the Negro
population regards itself as ahan&Ina yin* onri: it-s own —rrsTiirc•
es for protection front unrestrained
murderous assaults."
Noting that two black men also
had been murdered recently in the
same area, Wilkins said. "tensions
between the races would he stra:ned
to the breaking point if the federal
government should fail to make a
visible and continuously active appearance in the present tragic circumstance.
Wilkins said the charge that
kllings of the two black men by
white, were part of a rainpaign of
"terror designed to wipe out the
vpler .regiviration and political par.
ticipatien of Negroes reust be a concern of the in.:tire 0,1)1 since this
:ntintidation seeks to nullify the VolMg Rights .as of 1965."

She's gone forever...
DREW, Miss. — The Rev. Ralph
Abernathy, right, conducts t h e
graveside services during the funeral of Jo Etha Collier here Sun-

Evers receives
national support

Nutritionists, dietitians, social workers, nurses, physicians and members of
other interested profctssions from
throughout the Mid-South are attending.
Experts in the field are focusing on
special problems and needs of "inadequately nourished population groups,"

Sixiy-three prominent Aiderican
headed by Mrs. Medgar Evers and Mrs.
Martin Luther King Jr., have formed a
national committee to aid Charles Evers
in his unpieceoenled 'o:d to :iccorne
C..vere r of M'ssessipp, it was annotin,.ed teday be the Committee's National
Coordinktor, Gilbert Jonas.
Known as the Natonal Committee to
ee ra.irie; Ft.ers Govern r of Mi
Iho ad hoe group's co-chair-

Top three vote getters repeat
Mrs. Vance has 109,190 votes to; a

wide mareen over Mrs. Beulah Johnson,
Macedonia Baptist chu7ch, w'v polled
74,470 vote .
Last week the Tri-State Defender reported tha: Mrs. Carnellia Bros/e- St.

including teenagers, the elderly the
obese and tie deprived child, Council
spokesmen said.
Among the 14 speakers and topics
that are being discuased are:
Dr. Paul Zee, chief of nutrition and
metabolism at St. Jude Children's Research hospital: nutritional deficiencies
of deprived children.
The Rev. James Lyke, pastor of St.
Thomas Catholic church and chairman
of MAP-South Inc.: sociological aspects
of poverty and malnutrition.
Dr. I. Frank Tullis, director of the
Clinical Research Center at the Uniyer-

See Page 2

See Page 2.

Ills'n are S n. Hubert li,implirey of Minnesota. Sen. Edearel K emedy of Massachusetts and Bishop Stephen Gill
Sp:dt•wood, Board CiLiirinan • of 1 h e
NAAC.P and a leader :t the African
Methodist Episccpai Zion clench.
The committee has headquarters at
125 West '43d Strew. New York City
(phone: (212) PL 7-7980.
eeuip, to re'We hope.' \Oil-,
mit skilled volunteers. lunds and lawyers for the state-wide campaign In.
fili.sissippi this fall." Joins said, in
makine the announcement." Under the
C mmittee•s auspices, we hay,. asked
political clubs in the North and West to
creanize teams of experienced political
technicians — about five to seven per
team — who will be assigned a county
in Mississippi with which to work in
training local Mississippians to set up
their own continuing poltical organza
lion." he noted.
Twenty of Mississippi's 82 counties,
constituting about 40 per, ent of the
registered Negro v - ters. comprise the
er'ority countif,s fe^ the eampaig fl
Jonas stated. For the most part, they
make tip the state's western tier,
leirder no the Mississimit River valley.
"At the some time, we have initiated a national fund raising campaign toward• the estmated 8300.000 needed
See Page 2

Angela Davis trial
finally gets started

Long-time service rewarded
MRS. LILLIE MAE EVANS;longtime employe'of the Chi Epsilon
Chapter of the Phi Rho Sigma.
professional medical fraternity,
was honored at a dinner given by
the organization for her service.
A. J. Von Werssowetz, president

place weth
James AME, was in 65.500 votes. Thie was :n error. M r s.
Brooks i, in third place as correctly reported this week. Tri-State regrets t h e
inistake.
R. und'ne out the' too four i M r s.
Je• -e May Shirley, Cane Creek MB. with
¼ VOA
61,470.
Cmtest voting ends June a at 6 p.m.
The final results will be published in the
June !2 eliCon of Tri-State.
A dinner will be held for contestants
June 12 91 Luau Restairant, 3133 Poplar,
starting at 6 P.m.
Mrs. Bertha Wilbert. Bionnideld Bag-

Nutrition subject of
conference held here
A second annual conference on nutrition as a pathway to better health and
betler life is being held at the Albert
Pick Motor Inn.
The conference is being conducted
by the Memphis Area Nutrition council
in association with the Memphis Regional Program and the Memphis Dietetic
Assoc.

day. The young girl was slain on
her graduation night last Tuesday.
I UPI Telephoto)

•••

of the fraternity, presented Mrs.
Evans with $1,303 from the alumni
members, $100 U. S: Savings
Bond. an emossed bible, a plaque,
and pin from the fraternity. Mrs.
Evans has worked for the fraternity 25 years.

SAN RAFAEI„ Calif. — After three
months of delays, the Angela Davi,
ca -.e finally, got going Thursday — de- spite a kicking and spitting tantrum by
codefendant Auden Magee. Magee. ,who repe'atedly had delayed pretrial proceedings by demanding
removal of judges and challenging his
own lawyers, kicked and spat on his
court-appointed attorney and called the
new judge "A KU Klux Klan man in
disguise."
Superior Court Judge Richard E. Arnason eventually ordered the 32•year-old
San Quentin convict, who faces a mandatory death sentence if found guilty,
removed in chains to a cell near the
courtroom.
The judge then heard arguments on
a motisn to _ditmiss the indictment
against Miss Davis, 27. an avowed Corn•
munist and former UCLA instructor
charged, like Magee, with murder, kidnapping Ind conspiracy.
Arnason took the motion under submission and scheduled another hearing

71.

Wednesday i,n pretrial requests by both
prosecution and defense.
Magee launched into a tirade against
Arneson and all the lawYers after the
judge refused to recess • the hearing.
The convict wanted a delay to appeal an Appellate Court justice's rejection of his effort to disqualify Arnason
as biased.
The convicts, hands were shackled 'o
his waist and chained to his`chair, raised his shackled feet and kicked Atty.
Ernest W. Graves sl) hard the lawyer
fell to the floor. Later in the proceedings. Mttgee spat in Graves' face.
Miss Davis and Magee were indicted by the Mann Couhty Grand Jury in
connection with a courthouse shootout
Aug. 7 in which four men, including a
judge, were killed.
The prosecution and defense presented capsule summaries of 'their cases
during an afternoon of argument on
Ihe motion to dismiss all charges.
/ Albert W. Harris Jr.. a deputy
See Page 2
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Evers receives national support
(Continued From Page I)
to conduct both the Cievernores race and
an expected 300 local contests in which
blacks will be running this yew'," Jones
said.
To date about 180 black men and
women have announced their eaudiidacies for offices ranging from sheriff
tasechool superintendent to election cornmosioner to state legislature
• A mail solicitation was beeun last
week, almg with arrangements for a
series of fund raising palettes and events
in several northern dties, Jonas revealed.
"Finally. the National Committee
has set up a Lawyer's Committee, headed by former JFK aide Ted Serensen,
looter NAACP General Counsel Robert
Carter, former U. S. Asst. Atty. Gen.
John Dear and civil rights attorney
Jeseph Rauh Jr. to recruit lawyers to
act as observers on Nev. 2d." he added.
"These out-of-state lawyers will help us
n it
to a,sure that the ballot eaeling
counting is fair and to minimize irregu-

larities which in the past have denied
black candidates victory," ee obsei'vei.
Among the committee members are
four AFL-CIO unien heads, inciudlng
Joseph Curran, National Maritime Union; Theodore Gleason, Longshoremen's
Union: Petri k E. Garman. Butcher'
Union; and Frederick O'Neal. Actor',
Equity.
Other c minetee members include
12 black Ceneressmen -- Reps. Shirley
Chisholm, William Clay, George Collins.
John Conyers. Charles Diggs, Walter
Fauntroy, Augustus Hawkins, Rale.
Metcalfe. Parren Mitchell. Robert Nix.
Charles Rangel and Louis Stokes.
Other prominent political figures include U. S. Senator Birch Bayh, Gary.
Ind. Mayer Richard Hatcher. former
Congressman Allard Lowenetein, Manhattan Bore President Percy Sutton,
Howard Samuels.. Basil Paterson. Rep.
Herman Bacilli°. former ADA Chairman
Robert Nathan. Paul O'Dwyer. and Sander Levin. the Democratic candittia for
Governor of eli ihigan in 1970.

Places remain unchanged
in Churchwoman contest
(Continued From Page 11

Mrs. Sadie Edwards
Mt. Olive CME, 12.415
Mrs. Essie eleClenton
Greater Middle Baptist, 10.045
Mrs. Naomi Coe
•
St Paul Haptiet. 9.345
Mrs. Thelma Bailey
Sommerville Baptist, 4,805
Mrs. F. R, Lamarr
St. Andrew AME, 2.470
Mrs. R.C. Strong
Greenword AME. Millington Tenn. 253
Mrs. Fannie Clark
Oak Grove MB, 150
Mrs. Rosie Stewart
Progressive Baptist. 140
Mrs. Lola Shipp
Persons Ave. Banti•t. 130
Miss Louise Brown
Crete Baptist, 145
Mr•. Jeannette Jaereir
ten
Centenery

est Church. eel be the guest speaker
The Churchwoman of the Year will
The Churchwomen of the Year will
receive a mink stole. Prizes will also go
to the first and second runnersup.
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadriat Vance
hetet Baptist. Brownsville, Tenn. 109.lelo
Mrs Beulah Johnsen
Macedonia Baptist. 74,470.
Mrs. Jose May Shirley
Crane Crek MB. 61.470
Mrs. Carneliii, Brooks
St. James AME. 65,500
Mrs. Alice B. Martin
New Salem Baptist. 44.320
Pearl Buie'„
Pearly Gates Baptist, 26.425
Mrs. -Grace Parker
Pentecostal BePtist. 26.705
Mes. Milt-tree Leretta Smith
Galetian Baptist. 15.400

The commette mehthers reset.' in
12 states (Caltiarn'e, Georgia. Indiaoe,
Mimes. Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi-

WASHINGTON — Ohio's Republican
Senators have urged President Nixon Is
appoint a Bla_k Cleveland City Councilman to the U.S. Military Court of Appeals seat once reported destined to go
to former Rep. Albert W. Watson es
South Carolina,
A White House spekesman denied
knowledge of the recommendation, even
though Sens. Williamm B. Saxbe and
Robert Taft Jr.. submitted the name 01
John W. Kellogg on May 5 and May 12
in separate letters to the President.
"I haven't heard this." replied Press _
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler when asked about the status of Kellog's candidacy. -We get recommendati .ns all the
time."

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., announced last week that Watson a Dentocratic turned Republican and unsucs•essful 1970 GOP gubernatorial candidate, was in line to get the $12,500-ayear post on the notion's highetst
tribunal.
Strong opposition surfaced quickly
from a number of Northern Senators,
including Saxbe and other Republicans.
Some claimed that Watson subscribed
to a segregationist philosophy,' A few
charged that he was a "racist" and Sea.
Edward W. Brooke, R-Mess.. said Watson had the worst civil rights record in
Congress during his term in office, from
1962-70.

Judge Higgs to rap at workshop
Criminal Court Judge W. Oti- Hiegs
will be the featured speaker at the second "Right-On Political Workshop",
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p. m. at
Le'Moyne-Owen college.
The workshop is being presented by
the Inner-City Voter Education Com•
melee.
The committee is inviting all young
People in the age group of 17 to 25 years
to attend. There will be workshops on
Consolidation. School Desegregation. Pi:.
Utica! Power, and Coming Elections.
Refreshments will be served.
The InnereCitv Voter Education
Committee is panning a series of ae-

maw, t. spotlight. educate, and involve
young people. Included are: "A big welcome dance" for the newly enfranchised
voters and a continued series of "RightOn Politicial Workshops".
Miss Minerva Johnican. chairman.
Said that "we are not just concentrating
en south atone. In the next few weeks
we plan to take workshops out to the
community workshop will be at the Waiter Simmons Community Center June
12
"Another project we can fully boast
about is the involvement of our senior
citizens, we plan to launch a "Senior
Citzen Power" series of activities.

state attorney general assigned as ,r,
cial prose ilter, said that under Cal,
fornei law eties Davis, who was 11.1 at
e is equally rasp ii
'he
ot
n)ther in the crime
f
e
has foie
"Tee "seri e's
'o it." seel Ileeele "One. that she furnished tee weanins: two that she parecinetel in n'-nn'ng and nreparations:
"(r-ri 'hat -he hared the motive, which
• T.....
-ste ,rp-k -in and the

(Continved From Page 11

Me !sac! Tear. ()neer AD:- Disk's' attorneys, called the indiet7nenC"inereirGhie" and "a ntheurnentelet Aellert Ha:
ris and Ronald Reeve% •-eregeepenemer
t the lengths ambition witi+ go."
rear criticized the caliMund questioning of Witnesses before the grand
lure. labeling the panel the "county's
enle working railroad."

,•

la

•' .7 lni
10
•Mayor W. CI. WilD. Fleming and
e Cse a'.
Sherif; .lack
'
were Favet'zi 14avor
is. an
s eleek eaniid3te foe
Ei
1eren Henry. elate pies.).
Goeerni r:
NCI'.
si — -o1fer:112. 'reil one

Groups urge
Itcditt's return
Continued from page 1
the goals of the coin(is)
mitte b seesen of his exper mice ane
concern in and f r Jrnm,mity affa,-s."
r+c omtn'ttee is made up of abote
20 cpseseritatives of various te r v ice
clubs and helps obtain contributions to
run the police enters.
Chief Lux restated his position that
he had no comment on the transfer of
Office Redille to the vice section.
The beard of Family Service n'
Memphis also has asked for the return of
the officer to the center.
"He has a rare ability to inspire
trust and confilence in the people who
have in the past been particular untrueting of the police and other public authorities
.," the bcard said.
.
"We feel that his transfer will
amount to a serious loss to the many
families 'n the '"va anti thee the stood.
results obtained through his efforts
should not be in vain."

Nutrition
(Continued From Page 1)
sity of Tennessee Medi al Units clinical
.problems in obesity.
Virginia Lawson, registered dietician with the Clinical Research Center:
the foie of diet in the management of
cardiovascular disease.
Irma Sparks, instructor in nutrition
at Memphis State university, common
dietary deficiencies of teenagers.
Ruth H. Bryce, assistant director for
nursing, allied professions and rehabilitation for Memphis RMP; frequently
encountered dietary problems of the
elderly.
A special program on how to "sell"
good nutrition to the Public will be presented by the Advertising Club of Memphis at an evening banquet June 3.

Bonds

Hanley
Hollywood
Hyde Park
Kansas
Lakeview
LaRose
Merrill
Orleans
Riverview
Rozelle
Springdale
Wisconsin
Free Summer School Centers:
Caldwell
Cummings
Douglas Elem.
Dunn
Florida
Ford
Getter Elm.
Georgia Ave.
Gordon
Hamilton Elem.
Lakeview
Hanley
Hollywood
Hyde Park
Kansas
Riverview
Wits-cons:is
Springdale

GettheBest
Used CarsRoom the
Get MoreDealer!

FISHER

MS UNION AVE.
27541411
3250 IIUMMER
3244444

MRS
Polo(
Cree
Oaks
both

MR
New
AS
20
Mee,

make your next
loan a First loan
/11

Detailed proposal forms and
specifications arc available at the
Maintenance Office, 52 Linden.
Memphis,Tennessee.
Walter M. Edwards (left) is congratulated by assistant sec•
retary of defense (Manpower and Reserve affairs) Roger
T. Kelly after he received the Secretary of Defense )leritoflows Civilian Service Medal during a retirement ceremony
at the.
L
.Pentagon.
Edwards, a chauffeur with the department
defense for 25 years, was the personal chauffeur
for 10 assistant secretaries of defense during his career.
He served as chauffeur for Kelly since he became assistant secretary in 069. Edwards had no accident record dur•
ine his service with the government and has yen offical1Y recognized 12 times with outstanding performance rat.
ings and sustained superior performance awards. Walter
Edwards Was born in Snow Hill, N. C. He and his wife
Ercelle, have a daughter, son and two grandchildren.

a

•rilmilltims. this
n t enough." The
Rev. Mr. Abernathy sale. "Young while
men .21111 Stir most dewn a highway and
'hoot our little black girls, who has
'eight te be somebody and lift herself
•
up."
"This community, and all .:nimunities throughout MissfAinni, must band
together as neve- before. not to fight
w ith hrtck, and bottles sir ean, eel bet.
lets, but to fight nonviolently for our
conAitutional and God-given rights."
Ther 1Vas continual obbing in the
audience. One woman had to he helped
out. Others fanned themselves fleeing
the heat—the temperatuxe outside was,
Ott-. ,,eth eane fans and upies of the
:uncral nrnarant. which bore a picture
or In Etha in her graduation cap and
lown.
Anrerently nooe of the slain girl's
'e eta Smates attended.

Buy

Bids will be received by the
Memphis Housing Authority at the
Maintenance Office at 52 Linden,
until 10:00 A.M., Central Daylight Savings Time, Wednesday,
June 9, 1971, for the furnishing
of all labor, material and equipment for twice weekly pick-up of
garbage and refuse from :eleven
Memphis Housing Authority towrent housing developments for the
period beginning July 1, 1971,and
extending for twelve months
through June 30, 1972.

other •Stee.1.1 Brother,' by ant; means.
and foils. !hie she red the sedlc of the
crime."

Slain girl

Eligibility and Selection of Children for Free Summer Headstart
Program:
1. Children must live in a Title I,
PI.89-10 school district.
2. Children living in one of the
school districts below are to be
given priority over children from
other Title I, PL 59.10 schools.
3. Children who attended one of our
State or Federally sponsored
kindergartens during 1970.71
are not eligible.
4. Children selected must be six by
Oct. 31, 1971, and plan to enroll
In the first grade.
5. Select the youngest children first
(that Is, October birthdays, Sep.
tember, August, etc.)
Summer Centers for Free Summer
Headstart Program:
Locke
Caldwell
Cummings
Douglas Mem,
Dunn
Florida
Ford
Greeter Elem.
Georgia Ave.
Gordon
Hamilton Elem,

LEGAL NOTICE
TO BIDDERS

Angela Davis trial
(Continued From Page 1)

Headstart

gan. Mi. souri. New York, North Caro.
lime Ohio and Pennsylvania) as well
as the District of Columbia.

Cleveland black in
line for judgeship

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1871

Meminger inks
fat Knick pact
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
Dean Meminger, called "almost the' complete player
right now" by new teammate Dick Barnett, felt'
more the part after signing
a lucrative contract with
the New York Knicks.
Meminger, a New Yorker
who reached
All-America
heights et Marquette. signed a three-year, $300.000 contract with the Knicks. The
8-1 guard was the first draft
choice of the National Basketball Association club.
"I'd hoped the Knicks
would pick me, but they
were so far back in the selections because of their
good record that I never
thought I'd get past the other NBA clubs," Meminger
said. "It's a dream come
true, playing in New York
again,"
Although Meminger is a
rival for his job, the veteran
Barnett said he would do all
he could to help the youngster break in.

"Youth must be served,"
said Barnett. "I'll teach
Dean everything I can. That
good tutoring he had at
Marquette will help him
make the adjustment. He
has natural ability and we'll
just teach him the moyes of
some of the players he'll be
facing."
. Oddly, Meminger w a s
coached at Marquette by Al
McGuire, a former Kniek
player and brother of Dick
McGuire, a scout for the
New York team.
Meminger said he is looking forward to meeting up
again with Lew Alcindor of
Milwaukee, an old rival
from their New York City
high school days.
"Lew has demonstrated
what he can do in the pros,"
Meminger said. "My turn
will come. I'll never be
as good as him. He's 7-4 and
the best. One thing I know,
though we may know each
other, when you get on the
court you have no , friends.

MR
nax,
Bro
Bro
her

Bid Security in the forms ofa
Money Order, Certified or Cashier's Check, made payable to the
Memphis Housing Authority, or a
satisfactory Bid Bond in the
amount not less than five per cent
(5%) of the bid, will be required:
and must accompany the bid. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for a
satisfactory performance and paymcnt bond.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the Specifications must be paid
by the Contractor. The bidders
must agree to abide by all Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity'
Laws.
The Memphis Housing Author's
ty reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to Waive any informalities in the bidding and to
award the contract to whomsoever it desires.
The successful bidder must
possess or obtain a City of hientphis-Privilege License prior to the
issuance of a notice to proceed.
This document is arid shallbea
part of the contract.
No bid shall Sc withdrawn foe
a period of thirty.(30) days subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Mem•
phis Housing Authority.,
MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
May 19,26,and June 2,1971.

Open Now
Follow the pack...

A First Loan can be for an automobile.
New or used.
Just decide on your car. Then come to
First National Bank—or have your dealer
call.
• With a First Loan, you get same day approval. Use it right away or within 90
days. First Loan is there when you need it.
. You can even have First Loan taken
care of automatically by authorizing deductions from your First National checking account.
First Loan makes buying a car easier
and more convenient than it's ever been.
Be sure to make your next loan a First
Loan.

1St
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MEMPHIS
Where the locus is on you
MEMBER F.0.1.C.
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Who is most popular, And executive, too
of church women?

'Dropout becomes linguist

MRS. JESSE M. SHIRLEY,
popular pianist at Cane
Creek Baptist church and
Oaksville Baptist church, has
both churches voting for her.

MRS. BEULAH JOHNSON of
Macedonia Baptist IChurch
and vice president of t h e
Mother Board is proving that
she is a favorite.

Crest is
her job
at P&G

INN

^

Da rlene Jenk:n\ is a
marketing assistant in Procter & Gamble's Toilet Goods
Professional Servites Division.

MRS ALICE B. MARTIN of
New Salem Baptist church.
A Sunday School teacher for
20 years. works with many
other groups in the church.

MRS. JEANNIE S. BROADflax, Vance, First Baptist
Brownsville, T e nn. Mrs.
Broadnax is well known for
her outstanding church work.

Ba:ed in Cincinnati, she
works primarily with Crt.
toothpaste. Her responsibility includes assisting in the
development of patient education materials for use in
deutal offices and of detail
aids used by company field
representatives in their
contacts with dentists. S h e

DARLENE JENKINS
also prepares requests for
market r e search studies
and insures. that all test
procedures at e
properly
executed.
A native of Gary, Ind., Mrs.
Jenkins
attended
Froebel
High School there, where
she was valedictorian and
won a National Achievement
Scholarship.
Mrs. J e nkini attended
Smith College, Northampton.
Mass. for three years and
was graduated from Oberlin College. with a bachelor
of arts degree. Academia
scholarships were won at
As part of
both colleges.
her campus activities, she
was editor of the high school
,,newspaper, president 0 f
the Honor Society, president of the Girls' Athletic
Association, and vice president of the Christian Association at Smith.

MRS. CARMELLIA BROOKS
of St. James AME church is
president of the Women's
Choir.and vice president of
the Layman Organization.

Mrs. Jenkins is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown of Gary, and is
married to Lonnie C. Jenkins, a medical student at

WASHINGTON. D. C. —
He was a high school dropout when he joined the Navy
in 1954 . . . a man with an
uncertain future. Today, he
is self-educated, a painter,
musician, all-around athlete
and a budding linguist.
Ile is Chief Warrant Officer Bernard 'A. Spriggs,
Air Terminal Officer at
Naval Air Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Spraggs quit high school in
his senior year in Washington, D. C. At the 'age of 17
he answered the Navy's call.
His first tour of duty
found him pushing planes
and driving tractors on the
hangar deck of the aircraft
Sea
USS
Coral
carrier
(CVA-43). The direction he
took from there was fairly
well determined for him
when a divsion petty officer
informed him he was going
up for Third Class Aviation
Boatswain's Mate (AB-3).
With a laugh Warrant Officer Spriggs says, "And so
I went up for AB".
He made third and in 1957
he was transferred to the
air test facility, Patuxent
River, Md. In December of

that year Bernie Spriggs
took his discharge.
Unfortunately for Bernie
and millions of other young
people the U. S. was undergoing a period of rough
economic conditions . . . unemployment was high. As a
result Spriggs rejoined the
Navy in 1958 and was
ordered to Aviation Boatswain's Mate School in Philadelphia. From there it
was back to Patuxent River.
In 1960 Second Class Petty
Officer Spriggs reported to
what he still considers his
best tour of duty . . . the
Naval Base, Rota, Spain.
It was during his Spain tour
that Bernie began his study.
study, study program using
the Navy's correspondence
courses. Spriggs explained
that, "As 'a result of these
courses, I later made warrant officer."
Bernie departed Rota as
AB-1. His new assignment
found him with Helicopter
Actisubenarine Squadron One
based in Key West, Fla.
While there he took examinations for both chief petty
officer and warrant officer.
He made chief.

In 1966 Warrant Officer
Spriggs was making a Far
East Cruise on board the
attack aircraft carrier USS
Franklin D. Roosevelt (CVA42). One day while working
on the flight deck as crash
watched
crew chief, he
people scatter as a flare
dropped off of a returning
aircraft.
lie ran over Picked 013
the smoldering flare and
rushed toward the flight
deck's edge. On the way
she flare ignited, burning
him. Ile still managed to
throw it over the side saving
the ship from a possible
fire, the one thing sailors
.fear on ship at sea. For his
quick action he was award•
edt lhe Navy Commendation
Medal.
Looking back on the incident Spriggs recalled, "Just
a week earlier I watched a
movie on the handling of
flares. The movie was intended for ordnance personnel only, but I attended as
part of my own self-education program. You know the
irony of the incident u I I
amazes me.-

Following his tour aboard
the Roosevelt Chief Spriggs
was transferred to the aircraft carrier USS Essex
(CVS-91„ While serving as
'flight deck chief in 1967, one
of the highest positions of
enlisted
an
responsibility
man can hold aboard a carrier, he was selected for
warrant officer.
lie reported to his present
duty station as Air Terminal
Officer at NAS Guantanamo
Bay in January, 1$69 after
completing warrant officer
school.
Commercial aircraft touch
down in Guantanamo twice
weekly, and military planes
greater frewith
arrive
auency, discharging passsengers, cargo and mail in a
never-ending 6 low which
keeps 'he base alive. His
men process more than 45,000 passengers and 1,700 tons
of cargo each year.
Since taking on the job,
he has embarked on a facelifting program for the air
terminal. The dependent's

lounge has been complettik
renovated, and the main
lounge is becoming brighter
and more comfortable.
Despite his busy schedule.
Spriggs the executive ha,
the time to become Bernie
Spriggs the scholar, must
cian, artist and athlete.
He is fluent in Spanish,
studying Italian and planning
td take up French. Additionally, he leads a group, "The
Sound Tracks", on the base
club circuit, works with
ceramics, carves statues
and paints. When it comes
to athletics, he excels i n
baseball, softball,r football,
basketball, bowling and golf,
for his command and intends
to take up tennis.
So Bernie Spriggs, who
joined the Navy 16 years ago
as a high school dropout, has
come a long way on his
self-education program. He's
still not satisfied he explained, "I feel standing pat on
my past achievements is
self-defeating in the long
run."

Black artists to
visit U of Iowa
IOWA CITY -- A two-week
Institute for Afro-American
Culture has been announced
at The University of Iowa
to bring two of the three
most influential 20th-century
black writers in the U. S. to
the campus to help discuss
the third.
"Richard Wrigh t: His
Work, His World, and His:
Influence" is the theme of
this third annual U of I
stitute, for which Ralph El.
lison and James Baldwin
have been invited to gi‘,,
,
The directors of the institute, Charles T. Davis and
Robert A. Corrigan of the
sponsoring A f r o-American:
Studies Program, said pubwill be
Ii c
appearances
scheduled for Baldwin and
Ellison, as well as the sessions with the 30 colleg e,
and university teachers participating in the institute July 18-31.
Wright is considered the .
first black American author,
to reach a large multi-racial
audience. He wrote the novel;
"Native Son," autobiography "Black Boy." and other:
fiction and non-fiction before his death in 1960.
Others invited to address,
the institute are John A. Davis, professor of government
at City College of New
York; W. Allison Davi s,
John Dewey distinguished
service professor of education, .University of Chicago: St. Clair Drake, professor of socio!ogy, Stanford
University; Donald B. Gibson, professor of English,1
University of Connecticut;
Edward Margolies, professor
and chairman of English,
Community
Island
Sta'en
College: and Michel Fabre
of the Sorbonne in Pari s,
who with Margolies, is compiling a book of Wright's letters.
Eliison is Albert Schweitzer professor in the humanities at New York University,
and Baldwin has been living;

and »ruing in Turkey in recent years.
Professor Charles Davis
of the U of I, co-director of
the institute, said, "No one
has yet come to terms wito
what Wright has meant to

American cult ii r e.
other creative writerS like
Ellison and Baldwin, wita
extraordinary gifts of their
own, have attempted
make an assessment of
influence.
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MELVIN HALL Jr., 2.yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hall Sr., 1228 Brown
ave., was first place winner
of the baby contest sponsored by the Klondike Civic
Club. He received a $25
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Mary Holmes

At black publishers' parley

Admiral to bare new Navy deal
WASHINGTON — (NNPA)

New opportuntties to r
blacks in the U. S. Navy will
be announced at the 31st annual convention of the National Newspaper Publishers
assn., June 16-19 in Atlanta,
John H. Sengstacke, president, said this week.
The Navy announcement
will be made by Admiral
Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr.,
Chief of Naval Operations,

SENSATIONAL NEWS!!!
HOW TO WIN ON THE
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bet tem
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win
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eve,.

Its?
Press intOrmatlon will be sent
sots.

who will address the convention during a luncheon
on June 17. This occasion
will be used. a Navy spokesman said, to reach a wide
audience.
"Signs of increased new
opportunities for blacks in
the Navy are already appearing," • said Sengstacke,
publisher o f the Chicago
Daily Defender. the N e w
Pittsburgh Courier and
other newspapers. As an example. he pointed to the
promotion of Captain Samnabl Gravely Jr., to Admiral
"but,- he added. "in u c h.
much more remains to be
done.''
Other features of the convention will be' discussions
of the goals of the -Black
Caucus" by Congressmen
William L. Clay. Charles C.
Diggs. Jr
and Ralph H.

Metcalfe; civil rights, by
Roy Wilkins, Ralph D. Abernathy of SCLC, and Dr.•BenPimin E. Mays, presidentemeritus of Morehouse College; unemployment, by Assistant Secretary of Labor
Arthur Fletcher: OIC Founder and Chairman Leon H.
Sullivan. Equal Employment
Opportunity
Commission
Chairman V/illiam H. Brown,
III; and Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Koontz. Director of the
Women's Bureau.
Ilerbert G. Klein. White
House Communications Director, will review."The
White House and the Black
Press." Other speakers will
be Mayor Sam Massell and
Vice-Mayor M a ynard H.
Jackson of Atlanta; Dr. Vivian W. Henderson, president of Clark College; Benjamin H. Holman. Director

of Community Relations
Service; and Harold D.
Sims, Acting Executive Director of the National Urban League.
Also an in depth discussion
of advertising will be led by
the heads of such agencies
as Leo Burnett. Foote, Coneand Belding, and McCannErickson.
Climaxing the convention
will be the presentation of the
"NNPA Award" to Mayor
Carl B. Stokes of Cle v eland; and 81,000 "M erit
Awards" to the top achieving newspapers and their
staffs. These will be presented by such doncr companies as: Brown di Williamson Tobacco Co., Carnation Milk, Coca-Cola, General Electric, Gulf, Humble,
Pepsi-Cola, Philip Morris,
and Sears. Roebuck.

EASTERN SIM SELF CARE UNIT —
Dedication ceremonies were held recently
for this newest facility at Eastern State
Psychiatric hospital, Knoxville. It was
named the Baker Self Care Building in
honor of Dr. Joseph J. Baker, commission-

er for the Dept. of Mental Health from
1959-1965. Gov, Winfield Dunn was the principal speaker before an audience of 400.
The facility is the first replacement unit
for the 210.bed, four.story 85-year-old central patient building at Eastern State.

Write to W-K Enterprises:
3932 Wilshire Blvd., Suite J00
Los, Angeles, Calif. 90005

Few attend education hearing

Pegues earns top honor

Send by air mall and send air
mall, self addressed envelope. Tr115

Those who attended the
Memphis branch of t h o
NAACP's Education Committee hearing dealing with
problems b 1 ack students
e ere facing in integrated

Carl Pegues, a graduating
senior of Melrose nigh school,
was named the winner of
this year's annual $500 Shug
Jones Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship fund was
established by the LamarAirways Merchants assn.. in
memory of E. C. (Shug)
Jones, one of the city's first
black policemen. Jones died
in 1968 of a heart attack
while on duty as a special
officer at Lamar-Airways
Shopping Centex.
,
Pegues was chosen for the
scholarship by the guidance
counselors and senior class
teachers at Melrose, in recognition of his outstanding citizenship and service to his
family, t0 m munity and
school. Pegues, who ranks
9th in his graduating class
of 334,- plans to enter the
University of Tennesse at
Knoxville and major in premedicine,
The $500 scholarship is given each year to a black
youth graduating from Melrose. Trustees of the fund
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situations. expressed disappointment in the fact that
many administrators,
not
and teachers, were present
for the meeting.
The hearing was held at
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LeMoyne-Owen college Student Center. The hearing
was based on school problems that have stemmed
from desegregation which
include student exclusion
from school activities, racism, communication with
principals and teadher,s, and
quality education,,,
Hearing the complaints
was a bi-racial panel including representatives from the
U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights and the U.S. Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Members of the panel
were, Mrs. Frank Happy
Jones, Dr. Elizebeth Philips
professor of English at Memphis State university; Councilman the Rev. James L.
Netters; Mrs. Lola Goldsmith Civic Leader; Thomas
Potter member of Memphis
State university's Black Student assn., one student each
from LeMoyne-Owen college,
Hamilton a n d
Northside
high schools. Bobby Doctor
a member of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

are Melvin C. Conley, principal of Melrose, and Gerald
Fried, president of the LaMerchants
Airways
mar
assn.
The scholarship winner
was described by the selection commit!ee as -a good
citizen, an above average
student and a young man
with a vision." While at Melrose, Flegues was afiliated
with, several campus organi-

Aim to stifle
school rumors
Many rumors have been
circulating throughout the
city in regard to the operation of the Memphis city
schools nekt school year.
Anyone having questions in
regard t.,) the school situation
may get accurate,information
by calling the Board of Education, 323-8311, extension
463. Board personnel familiar
with the present situation
will be gald to answer your
questions.

ree

The Black Interested Citizens of McNairy County would like to make it clear
to all citizens that our organization is not
trying to control or disrupt the school program, and we do not approve of any
harassment of any parent or citizen.
The expulsion of children both black
and white without a fair hearing before the

274
BREAD
SERVE
BROWN Hogue
N Knott
274
ROL LS 12 Package l

CARL PEGUES
zations and participated in
community and church activities.
Fried said, "Shug Jones
was particularly interested
in encouraging and helping
black youths develop their
full capabilities. Carl Pegues
is an excellent example of
these ideals."
Pegues is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pegues,
3145 Hoskins rd.

Consumer tip

BIC denies control charges

8 to pkg.

Board of Education is in violation of the
State Law. We are interested in the schools
in the county being operated for the benefit of all children. That equal rights and
justice prevail. We feel that accusations
are unjust and only create bias not harmony among citizens.

Cheese will melt quicker
if it is sliced, cubed, shredded or grated to use in a
recipe. Shred soft cheese
on a coarse grater; hard
cheese on a fine one. When
cooking cheese',, use low
temperatures and do not
overcook because it will
become tough and stringy.
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Herbert Bean
Gulf Service Station Operator
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania
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"Before I took over this Gulf station in Pittsburgh's Hill District, the station
was only selling 13,000 gallons a month.I didn't know if I could do any better, but
I knew it was better than pumping gas for someone else.
"I hired workers from the community and stressed the importance of
efficient sexvice. The workers knew the station had to do better than before to
survive so they began asking their friends to come in. When they got here we
made sure they got what they wanted.
"I often spend 15 hours a day here making sure everything goes along okay.
When I leave here I have as much fun as the next man,but when I cross that
driveway I mean business.
"One thing I've found important to do is to stay active in the community.In
addition to getting customers, it lets you stay in touch with the people you serve.
"I always dreamed of having some kind of business that I could call'my own.
But I was never sure how I would go about making the dream come true."
Herbert Bean is proud of
his Gulf station, and justly so.
And Gulf is proud of Herbert
Bean.Justly so.

GOLDEN RIPE
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WEST POINT, Miss. —
Mary Holmes college has
applied to the National
Science Foundation for a
research and training grant
to study problems in Clay
County, Miss., and seek
solutions to these problems.
Mrs. Marcheta Z. Davis
and Dr. Richard D. Tucker
are preparing the final
draft of - the proposal with
Dr. Stanley H. Smith, dean
of Fisk university, Nashville, Tenn., for the research training and Institute.
Through an in-depth study
of one small community the
research project proposes
to o b t sin, collate and
evaluate data on the socioeconomic and political life
of its black members. Wn
this information the research group intends to proceed in two directions.
1. To assist the black
community
leadership in
identifying specific directions and goals which can
bring about positive and
rapid change in the status
of the community members and to develop materials and techniques for
bringing together the leaders of the black and white
corn munities.
To f u r ther strengthen
its validity as a control
county, H o I mes County,
Miss., will be evaluated.
Data pertaining to housing.
census, education, voter
registration
and desegregation
will be collected
and analyzed for implementation
and
utilization
for a model community.
Students will be trained
in techniques of data gathering of the proposal.
Trained assistants will be
provided by Fisk university
(Graduate dept. of • Sociology). Five graduate students will train Mary Holmes students in all phases
of anlaysis and tabulation
of data.
Since the needs of black
population
in
the rural
south are ignored by the
white comm unity, and,
since the black community has tried unsuccessfully to demonstrate through
several avenues both legal
and extra legal, it is hoped
that the findings of the study and instrument alities
will serve as a vehicle for
reaching the white communities.
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LEGAL NOTICE
TO BIDDERS'

to b

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for the removal of lathing and plastered
ceilings and replacement with dry
wall ceilings in approximately one
hundred two (102) apartments
and amounting to approximately
19,000 square ?eet in the
Tennessee 1-6, Dr. H. P. Hurt
Village Public Housing Develop,
ment until 10:00 A.M., Central
Daylight Savings Time, Wednes,
day,June 23, 1971, at 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at
which time and place all bids will
lhhe
odpubliclyopened and read a-

Cosi:
degr
He i
he a
na
mernr

Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
office of SUPERINTENDENT OF
MAINTENANCE,Memphis, Housing Authority, 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by qualified contractors by depositing ten dollars
($10.00) with the Memphis Housing, Authority. Said deposit will
not be refunded.
A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Government Bonds, or satisfactory bid'
bond executed by the bidder, and
acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for,
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds within ten
(10) days after the notice of
award.
All bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by Chapter
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee, all Amendments
thereto. The bidder's name and
contractor's license, number must
be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the bid documents. •
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum
prevriling wage for the area must
be paid on the development and
that the contractor must et-sure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated against because of their
race, creed, color, sex or national
origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn •
for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to the opening c.f
bids without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY
By °retie Ledbetter
Title Secretary
June 2, 9,and 16, 1971
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Florida street is vacumn without Redditt
•
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The residents of Florida
st. and Trigg
ave., are
still working for the return
of Officer E. E. Redditt to
his position at the Police
Service Center.
Redditt was transferred to
the Vice Squad in a swift
move by Police Chief Henry
Lux.
The vacuum that has been
created by the removal of
Redditt has caused concern
among the residents.
Redditt Was translerred

immediately after a meeting was held in the Florida
at, Police Service Center
over :alleged heavy-handed
tactics that Patrolman Jack
Wallace, used in that community on the poor people
and black business owners
of the •krea.
Chief Lux said in a letter "meetings of thiS type
are not within the scope of
the police service center."
The residents felt
that
Lux's decision for Redditt's

removal seas because the
meeting was held at the
center. The fact is, a spokesman for the Concerned Citizens said, "Redditt didn't
even know that the meeting
was to take place."
Redditt has been responsible for the establishment of
the Kansas Street Day Care
Center, Senior Citizens Club,
Community Center, and t h e
opening Of the 'first Police
Service Center.
The people had much to

say about Reddit's transfer
and they demonstrated it by
circulating a petition and
taking it to the mayor.
Jerry I,ee Hoist, owner of
Jerry's Upholstery Shop at
1318 Florida, acting as
spokesman for are area, took
The petitions to Mayor Henry Loeh's office. The mayor
told the group that he would
look into it, but he had promised Police Chief Henry Lux

that he would not run the police department.

that involved Wi.dlace and
these 'young punks I r o in
unjust move on the part of
himself.
Chief Lux to remove Redbothering him. From that
"One day in March, Walditt from the Service Center.
day on he was a thorn in my
The real problem that the
was
cruising
by
and
a
lace
side.
people i n the ViTmmunity facgroup of teenagers was
ed, according to Frank Ellistanding outside the shop
Several persons in t h c
ott, manager of Ray's Shoe
minding their own business.
neighborhood, who wish t”, el
Shine Shop on the corner of
Wallace turned around.
remain anonymous agree
Florida and Trigg, was Pajumped out of the car and
that somiething has to be
trolman Wallace.
stormed into the shop telling • done about the current situa-1
Elliott said Wallace was
me that I had better stop
lion, and they feel it was ant
the type of person that wouldi—
make trouble where there;
was no trouble.
Elliott cited an incident
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LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant dt$p goofing
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE

WHEN SEPTEMBER ROLLS around, Finnish
Television will present "THE FLIP WILSON SHOW."
The popular comedian's award-winning series will
be seen in Finland for its first time on the European
Continent. It will be presented in English with Finnish
subtitles. Since premiering last fall, the program was
an immediate hit with critics and the nationwide audience as well. Besides winning a Peabody A war d,
Flip's show won an F.mmy as the season's "Outstanding Musical Variety Series" last month.
FLIP'S SHOW IS currently seen in five other locations. outside the United States. Winning fans elsewhere with his comic routines Centered around
"Geraldine," "Rev. Leroy'-'--- and "Charley" not to
mention "F'reddie the Swinging Bachelor," Flip's new
fans see the show in Australia, the United Kingdom,
Canada, New Zealand and the Philippines.
« * *
BEING A FIRST isn't anything new to comedianactor BILL COSBY. He was the first black to co-star
in a series when he signed with NBC-TV for a co-starring role in the popular "I SPY" with ROBERT CULP.
Cosby won an Emmy each of the three years that
the series was o nthe air.

ice center trout which he was transfered by
Police Chief Henry Lux following a meeting held at the community center,
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Libby's Taste Tempting
A NEW SERIES OF SEVEN Kodak
Carousel II projectors features "whispeiquite" operation with no loss in screen
illumination. Illustrated is the Kodak Carousel 76011 projector which features auto-

matic focusing after the first slide is focused and remote control for forward and reverse operation. It is the lowest priced
Ca,ou,e1 II projector with automatic locust
ing.

room only" crowds, was :ecently named "Outstanding
Male Vocalist" cf the
music industry.

The co:orful performer's
latest album, "To Be Contint: d." hoids dawn the
number two spot on the jazz

chart., for Record W..rld.
"The Isaac Hayes Move
ment- is still high on the
same charts and Hayes' "I3.
the Time I Get to Phoenix''
has become a classic, winning the singer a Platinum
Record for high disc sells.:
Isaac in addition to being!
a singer and musi,cian,. is
also one (if the to arrang- 1
ers and -composers in the
business. He recently com-•
poied the music for "Shaft,".
the MGM movie starr:ng
Richard Roundtree, directed
by Gordon Parks.
It was Hayes' first film
scoring assignment and he
spent a week in Culver City,
Calif.. last Month, cm-ducting the scoring sessions for
the motion pl,ture sound
track.

will be
pay for,
nit paybin ten
.tice of

The S t irung Silliphant,
Roger L e wis i Production
"Shaft" was produced by
Joel Freeman. It co-stars.
Moses Gunn and Gwenn
Mitchell and John D.F.
Black did the screenplay on
Ernest Tidyman's novel.
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the Arts. Seated alongside Miss Davis here, (from left)
are: Phyliss Clark, Cairo, Ga.; Pamela Ansley, Bartow.
Fla.; and Patricia Price of Waycross, Ga. Standing are
Brenda Lane of Quitman, Ga.; Larry Bonds, Leary, Ga.;
I.eo Hines. Pelham, Ga.; and Alice Garrett of Preston,

The Neigbborhood Youth
C•,rp summer program wilI
begin June 14; there ,will bc
1.400 students involved .n
the s.umme'r activities.
Eight weeks of work pro
grams for many deprived
thldren will include job
as aides and building engi
neers. work at the air sta
titin, involvement in the City
Beautiful Program Library
Processing, and many other
constructive Lbs.
This is a federally funded
program with $60.000 allotted
for payroll.
The Memphis Neighborhood
Yr:filth Corp i; the largest
one in the Southeast ,region.
It is. locked at 27 North
Bellevue, and Harold Weiss i
directs the program.
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Hayes scores music for 'Shaft'
and wins 'Best Vocalist' title

Ronda Davis (seated, center) has the full attention of a
budding crop of young writers assembled to discuss and
read Black poetry here at Albany (Ga.) State College. A
native Chicagoan and a disciple of Gwendolyn Brooks,
poet laureate of the State of Illinois, `Miss Davis is the
first cteative writer-in-residence at Albany state College, a
special program funded by the National Endowment of
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FOR THE PAST two.years the talented performer
has starred in a weekly half-hour situation comedy,
"THE BILL COSBY SHOW" on the NBC-TV Network.
Cosby dropped his series to return to school. He wants
to become a teacher.

in the entertainment field.
Hayes whose albums sell
in the millions and whose
concerts d r aw ",tanding

21 V.tare Atfeitae

11110 Jechson of Watkias

BACK IN 1968 Cosby served as narrator of "Black
History: Lost, Stolen or Strayed," the first presentation in the memorable CBS News series, "OF BLACK
AMERICA." Since that time and even before, all of
Cosby's work was with NBC.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Stax
recording artist Isaac Hayes,
is fast becoming cite of the
most popular personalities
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NOW COSBY BECOMES a "first" again. He recently signed for a new, full-hour, weekly comedyvariety series planned for presentation on the CBSTV Network starting in September, 1972. Cosby is the
first major figure in the television entertainment world
to be signed by any network for the 1972 season.

BUT EVEN WHEN he returns to television in 1972,
Cosby plans to continue his studies toward his doctoral
degree in education at the University of Massachusetts.
He is totally committed to education. But fortunately
he also realizes that TV offers an ideal medium for
narrowing the gap between education and entertainment. The announcement, of Cosby's signing with CBS
came from R013ERT D. WOOD, president of the CBS
Network.
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RESIDENTS OF FLORIDA St. are wondeeng if Warrant (Hiker F. E. ENItlitt
will be returned to the Florida Street serv•
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In Our Opinion

So this is Washington
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Anatomy of a scoop
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Anniversary of a tragedy
Walking slowly, holding candles that flickered in the quiet
Mississippi night, 2.000 students at Jackson State College
solemnly kept alive the memory of the tragedies that occurred
on the school campus a year ago. The police fired shotguns and
automatic rifles into a crowd of black students, killing two and
wounding 11 on May 3, 1970, without justifiable cause.
For a whole week, the .Jackson students marked the anniversary of that tragic event with memorial services. They also
conducted workshops hoping eventually to bring about some
plan of action for solving their problems.
They feel that little, if anything, has changed in Jackson.
The white citizens find no moral or legal ground for remorse.
Racism is still rampant and the mood of the people is one of undisguised anger and hostility against the local blacks.
A Presidential Commission which investigated the shootings
found them to be the outcome of an "unreasonable, unjustified
reaction" by the Negro-hating police.
The students' efforts are primarily directed at working together, hoping to build a unified student force, Once organized,
they plan to reach out into the black community that surrounds
the school campus.
The racial climate will not improve until Negroes acquire
political strength and develop the kind of leadership that will
not be intimidated by white arrogance and police brutality. Political power and physical retribution are the only things that
can strike fear in the hearts of Southern racists.

15 sue over D. C. arrests
15 sue over D. C. arrests
Attorney General John N. Alitchell and Washington Police
Chief have been sued by fifteen Washingtonians who charged
that their arrests during the anti-war traffic blocking in D. C..
were illegal and part of a government conspiracy.
The suit demands $900,000 in damages. the nullification of
all charges against the 15 persons and destruction of all their arrest and jail records. The plaintiffs include eight college and
graduate students, a law profetsor. an attorney, an educator, an
editor, a reporter, a free-lane writer and a divinity student.
According to the suit, all were standing or walking near Dupont Circle, George Washington University, Georgetown or lower Connecticut Avenue when they were arrested. They were
charged with engaging in "a predetermined conspiracy to disregard and deny the legal and constitutional rights of citizens."
This is what Vice President Agnew calls fine police work.
These people were arrested, detained and incarcerated, charged with an offense, held for protracted periods and subjected to
physical assaults and deprivations although they committed no
violation of law.
This kind of police-state behavior is wholly incompatible
with evaunted democratic principles and the nation's constitutional commitment to freedom and liberty of speech and conscience.
The rights of the 15 defendants have been unduly abridged. No doubt there were countless other innocent citizens who
fell victims of police conspiracy and brutality. The people have
a right to resent such maltreatment with the force of the law at
their disposal.

Ghetto Enterprises
After four years of a drive by American business to develop
enterprises in the ghettos of 15 U. S. urban areas, the conclusion
reached is that the result more often , than not has been disappointing. This was brought out in study financed in part by
a grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Company activities in the ghetto have a variety of
forms, including direct investment; joint ventures with minority entrepreneurs and community groups; and the offering of
owned and managed enterprises.
While some projects have met or exceeded expectations,
most of the ventures examined have encounterd greater problems,,employed fewer people, incurred higher costs, and met
with less overall success than was anticipated. Several failed
•
outright.
Some of the difficulties were due to serious 'miscalculations in planning and faults of execution; some were the result
of adverse factors beyond the sponsoring committee's control.
Major barriers to the development of ghetto ventures: the
economic rece,ssion, the failure of established firms to become
immediate customers of ghetto enterprises, delays in getting
government-sponsored contracts, and the failure to foresee the
need for specialized marketing.
Some companies point out that they tried to take on too
much too soon, underestimating the problems involved in turning out unfamiliar products and services — sometimes with
ittle or no experienced manpower.

My view

Black vote strength
too weak for Presidency
BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS

The story is going around that some
black leaders are talking about organizing a black party for the purpose of running a Negro for President. I understand
that a meeting has been held for a dis. eussion of the feasibility of organizing a
party and the wisdom' of nominatigg a
black man for the Office of President of
the United States.
I hope that the idea has been put to
rest. This is not the time. There is no
doubt in my mind that the time will
come when- a black man will be nominated for this high office. It is even highly conceivable that a Negro will someday become President of this country.
But to run somebody DOW would be sfutile. I say this for the following reasons.

able dent in the Negro's eause. There is
deep-seated racism in this country and
so-called liberal whites would hardly go.
for a black man in 1972.
3. When a black man runs for the Office of President, I would much rather
that he run on the ticket of a major
party rather than run on a black party ticket. Third parties have not amounted to much in this country. As strong as
Teddy 'Roosevelt once was, he could not
make it by establishing another party.
The Dixiecrat Party under Strom
Thurmond's leadership could not make
it. Ge,?rge Walla .e did well but he :ould
not make it. None of these parties made
any real contrbution. They had no solid
base. At the moment, I vote against a
black party.
quite possible that black peo4. It
ple can make the decisive vote in 1972—
in which case we might gain quite a bit.
Black people stuck with Lyndon Johnson and more black people were appointed to high office than under any
President. A third party- for Netroes
would hardly be significant enough to
gain real respectability.
I hope that our political leaders and
black people in general will begin now
to appraise our political strength and do
our share to get many more black people to register and after registering do
our share to get them to vote. Come fall,
1972. we should put our strength behind
the candidate we believe will bring most
to the country and most to black Amer
icons.

1. A Negro candidate should begin
with a hi,zh percentage of the black
people behind him. I doubt if this wotdd
be so in 1972. The black people in this
country are terribly divided. I do not
believe that there is one black man who
could get the backing of the Negro lead'ership. With all of our emphases on
blackness, black awareness and black
identity, I do not believe a black candidate at this time could pull Negroes .ogether,
2. Besides, the white people in this
country have not gone far, enough in
their thinking to vote in large numbers
for a Negro candidate. We are no more
than 11 or 12 per cent of the population.
The black candidate's vote would hardly be sizable enough to make a favor-

Early last Wednetday morning, the
contacts with the Black Caucus task
White House sent out word to reporters force. After my sputtering, at least five
persons including some Hill types game
that there would be an 11 a.m, briefing
at which time the President's reply to running with bottles of soothing syrup to
Caucus
precalm me down, but being a pre-Women's
the 61 proposals of the Black
sented to him on March 25 would be re- Lib battler, I still want to know how
black is black and where does white
leased. At 10:45 a.m. when I walked into
take over?
the White House press room, silver-hairBY INVITATION ONLY
rd Carleton Kent of the Chicago Sun
At 9 a.m. last Saturday, a group of
Times, looked up from his reading of
black college presidents and their party
the Washington Post and asked ill knew
left the White House following a tour in
who had leaked the front-page story on
which the only special treatment they
the President's re'ply to the Post.
got was a stroll through the gardens as
When I walked to the rear section
where the individual papers and wire an extra fillip to the regular tour I o r
services have their cubby holes, Peter 'John and May Doe. As they were exitLisagor. the Washington Bureau Chief of ing, a group of blacks wearing that certain look which says "I've been invited
the Chicago Daily News, was holding a
copy of the New York Times City Edi- to the White House," intered the East
tion with a front-page story of the Nixon entrance. They included Birmingham
reply. It was an hour later before the lawyer Orzell Billingsley, Dr. William
plebes of the press were given handouts Holmes Borders, pastor of the Wheat
Street Baptist Church in Atlanta, Mayor
Of the 100-pale statement.
There' is nothing new about leaks in Robert Blackwell of Highland P a r k,
Mich., and the top blacks in the Nixon
a town that operates on the contrived
Administration.
oozing frmn government agencies and
All had received invitations a n d
bureaueratt nflisobs. What was galling
most of them were under the illusion
about this particular dribble was that
once again the black press was shut out that they were going 'o confer with the
on news about blacks generated by President. However, minutes earlier, he
blacks angry with the MAN because Ire had taken off by helicopter to Andrews
had ignored Blacks! It was frustrating Air Force Base to board Air Fore.
enough to set up a reactor chain of in- One. With Mrs. Nixon and other Administration officials, he was going to parquiry to find out who was responsible.
ticipate in the dedication of the Lyndon
The White House said it had to be
Johnson Library at Austin, Tex. Meanthe Black Caucus, echoed by some newswhile, back at the White House, four cabmen and the Black Caucus said it wasn't
inet officers. including HEW Secretary
so. This is the chronology of events.
,
At Elliot Richardson, briefed the 60 black
2:30 p.m. on May 17, White House Counpersons on the President's reply to the
sel, Leonard Garment who is dubbed as
the President': white expert on blacks, Black Caucus.
What was hoped for was the help of
personally called on Black Caucus
these persons in rebutting the expected
Chairman Charles C. Diggs Jr., in his
from the Caucus to t h e
Rayburn office Building Suite 2464 and harsh reply
President's reply of their original 61 dehand delivered a copy of the bulky pres- mands.
However, the group was reportidential reply.
ed to be unresponsive to the suggestion.
Some 400 other copies we're already
Many had provided some input to the
lying on the desks of numerous govern- careful documentation made by the Caument agencies face up with a notation cus and its staff of the particular areas
"Embargoed for 12 Noon, Wednesday." of consideration and as one member of
Diggs glanced through his copy after a the visiting group privately put it, "We
conversation with Garment and then dis• don't want to he put in the position of
patched it by messenger to the task knocking down our own ideas."
force headquarters of the Black Caucus QUOTES OF THE WEER
at Delta Sigma Theta Sorority headquarCongressman Parren Mitchell on
ters at :1816 M St. N.W. The task force those who insist that the Black Caucus
brain thrust includes M. Carl Holman. .is divided and confused. "Either they
vice president of the National Urban Co- are dumbfounded or found dumb." Conalition, Edward Sylvester, former direc- gressman Ronald Dellums on the questor of the Office of Federal Contracts tion of why Sen. Edward Brooke is not
Compliance in the U.S. Department of a member or the Black Caucus and
Labor; James Booker, a New York pub- whether the Caucus would help him in
lic relations consultant; °field Dukes his re-election. "This is a Caucus of the
who heads a Washington firm bearing 'House. I suggest that if you think
his name and a score of other volunteers there should be a Black Caucus in the
who have been giving Arvice to t h e Senate.
vru go over there and put the
Black Caucus.
ou.st'oc T don't think Servitor Brooke
Among those volunteers in the early
need''any help hut if he does, we'll all
stages of the drafting of the Black Cau- be glad to go in and campaign for him."
cus demands was Robert Maynard, the
Congressman William L. Clay on the
capable black roving reporter for t h e Missouri levislaturels attempt to gerryWashington Post. Just coincidentally, it mander him of his congressional seat.
was Maynard's by-line over the Post The Missouri Senate is playing Russian
'-ent-oAze 'tor" of the Nixon reply which Roulette with the Democratic Party and
trlggered the indignation of this column- black votes. They have loaded the reist and others. The times story was writ- volver, put a bullet in the chamber, cockten bY amiable Paul Delaney, ailiother ed the firing pin and blacks are daring
black nowvman who enjoys privileged
the House to pull the trigger."
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Being Frank

'White is right' goes
the way of all myths
By FRANK L. STANLEY

Point of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
The wanton murder of 18-year-old
black Drew. Miss.; high school graduate.
Mi..s Jo Etha Collier. last week, has
once again thrown another international
spotlight on the appalling ugliness of
white racism in the United States, "The
Land Of The Free And The Home Of
The Brave.• seems like the Nation's
greatest claim to freedom is the 'reedom of whites to kill blacks and blacks
to kill blacks. There has always been
open season to kill blacks in America.
Three white men are being held in
Miss Collier's Case, es still not clear
what their motive was. According to accounts they just drove into the black
nieghborhood c Drew, Miss:, A dusty
little Delta Cotton town, and started
shooting at blacks indi,crimMately.
There/ victim was a black honor student. . . a girl . . . who was going home
from a graduating exercise at which
she had just received a diploma,
•

Only three significant observations
have been printed about the affair. . . .
the slain girl's mother. Mrs.
Mae Love has been quoted as saying
she has "no hate. . . but some fears for
the lives of her other innocent children
and herself. The other statement of
significance was that of a Black Mississippi man who noted that the men's arrest indicates that the local police systems usually works efficiently, but .the
question of conviction and punishment
of the killers is where' the moment of
truth may be found. He was saying, in
other Avords, that white killers of blacks,
never have to worry too seriously. They
have the assurances of the tradition that
blacks don't have any rights that white
men are bcund tq respezt. . . that killer
'whites, no matter how vicious in their
attacks on blacks, know • that otlsor
white racists are going to protect them.
in the interests of over-all tribal security
as under.tood.

Two other bta:k persons had been
killed in the vicinity of Drew over a •
three week period. The three slaying-.
armirentlY by whites, have shocked
even the black killing conditioned white
news media of the deep South. Even vote .
con=cious -law and order" President
Richard Nixon has jumped on the band
wagon of national concern. . . at least•
on the surface and for the record.

The white alleged perpetrator; of
the girl's slaying have been arrested,
and are supposed to be under protective
custody in Parchman Prison Farm. Relatives and friends have publicly declared that all three men are "good, lawabiding citizems who have never given
any trouble".

pussie

The third significant statement in
the Collier case was the restrained observations of black leaders of Drew,
Miss., who put their fingers on one core
phase of the community's situation. They
demanded representation in the upper
echelons of city government and a member of the school board.
Miss ,Collier's death re-emphasizes
the fact that desegregation of schools..
prorr uncemertts, verbal yakking about
integration. . . none of it is going to
work, instil all Ameri;an do some soul
%torching in their hearts on thrj.. matter
of racism . . both white -had black. Or
on
else this naticn is going to crack
a rook of national suit-isle, that will be
one of tho ugliest milestones in hi:tory.

The advent of Commencement Sea- sociation with them.
son 1971, should make all sincere AmeriInterestingly those who were Dessicans pause and take stock of the plus,es
mestic about their own future, their own
and minuses of our society and the kind
careers, were more inclined to be prejof a world we are offering these deter- udiced than mere those who were optimined young people.
mistic About their circumstances. A n d
Here are a few random thoughts: those who lived fairly isolated lives —
Not too long ago an elder statesman having few friends in their neighborhood
said: ''Our, is the last generation of —were on the prejudiced side.
white people for whom it is automaticalThe survey bowed further, as might
ly true, that to be white is to be right." be expected, those with a high sense of
Another has said "Minority group social responsibility — who would tackle
members tend to be more critical of problems that arose in their neighborthemselves than outsiders are."
hood — were among the unprejudiced.
There' is general fear that the curWhile those who had made little contact
rent social movement within America
with the democratic process or who
will lead to a dangerous polarization of
cared little about discussing local probthe American society if we don't under- lems were inclined to be prejudiced.
stand what's happening, because such
One hard conclusion of the survey
movements include the worldwide resiswas that the bitter-end 10 per cent of contance of color against cokmialism and
sistently, prejudiced people were not likeracial developments in the United States ly to he reformed. Perhaps the
greatest
that have reached the stage of "separa- reason for this is a state of mind, betist" activities and over rebellion.
cause di,crirnination is often the acting
It is pointed out further that a pos- out of a prejudiced attitude, and
that
sible key to such understanding might prejudice can stem from many
causes
be found in one study of human be- including fear and change, family
uphavior indicating that a person cannot bringing, history, misunderstanding, a
satisfy hi.a need, alone; he must do so in
bad experience with a group or riots.
cooperation with others—in a "context
What many people, who tend to be
of mutuality." The explanation of this is
prejudiced do not realize is that the hathat when groups act without the benefit bit of stereotyping feeds
prejudice, beof mutuality with other groups, conflicts
cause stereotyping leaves no room for
arise and activity without response can individual variation which is
always
be fatal. On the bright side is the admowide in human groups. One must adjust
nition that we must act with the convicto individual difference of people in a
tion that a sequence of events can be
group in order to destroy the discriminachanged through our influence.
tory value of stereotyping.
Not too long ago, a survey showed
Equally as interesting, is the fact
that about ten per cent of the Whites are
that the very nature of prejudice indiconsistently hostile to colored people, cates that it is perpetuated
partly bewhereas on the other hand 35 per cent cause an individual tends to feA
more a.
were consistently tolerant. Generally comfortable with people most
like him.
speaking, prejudice was highest among This explains the
gregariousness of peowhites who were middle-aged, among
ple of the same kind, such as going to
those who had no education beyond minao integrated meeting for example, and
imum school-leaving age, and among
than either sitting with all Whites or all
those who had the least contact with
Blacks depending upon which race you
colored people or had never worked
belong. .
alongside them. Os the contrary, the 1116 Anothe- fact is that
hostility between
most to4,r?nt individuals were the youne
groups -ni 'l4‘ more for insecurity than
peopie, and those who have worked with
Levelop faulty pictures
coiored people, or wno had had some as- of what each wants from
the other.
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Anderson gives Mrs. Jones $6,000
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MRS. ROSA PITTMAN, a na•
tive • Memphian, has worked
with the city's housing authority since 4958. Mrs. Pitt.
man, manager of the Dr.
L. M. Graves Manor, is a
graduate of Henderson Busi•
ness college and has a degree
in Business Administration.
Mother of five children,
Mrs. Pittman lives at 175
Horseshoe Cove.

"I am not doing this for
publicity, but because it is
the will of God that I had
the money to give to her.
When all people become
civilized, we can have one
world together,- he said.

MRS. ALICE KILPATRICK,
a native Memphian, was
hired by the housing authority in 1949. She graduated from Tennessee A&I
university receiving a Bachelor of Science degree. She is
presently the manager of all
leased housing units operated
by the authority. Mrs. Kit.
patrick has two children and
resides at 1355 S. Parkway
East.

He said he and his wife
prayed over the matter
after learning of the woman's plight and "God told us
what to do. He has been
wonderful to us."
Mrs. Jones was in the intensive care unit at Erlanger hospital, and later transferred to the Vanderbilt
Medical Center in Nashville for the operation. She
will then be trained there
in the use of the dialysis
machine (artificial kidney)
which is being furnished by
the Tennessee Valley Lions
Kidney Foundation. made

Memphians graduate
at Tuscaloosa
Ala
TUSCALOOSA,
Three Memphis students are
among the 136 seniors w ho
received degrees at the 95th
annual commencement exercises at Stillman college'
May 30.
Imogene Bolden, Naamon
Johnsen, and Rose Rit
Parker are all candidates
for the bachelor of arts degree.
Dr. 1. Logan Kearse, pastor of the Cornerstone Baptist Church of Christ in Baltimore delivered the baccalaureate address at 11
a.m. in Birthright Auditorium.
Vernon E. Jordan., of New
York, executive director of
the United Negro College
Fund, gave the c o m mencement address at 3:30
p.m. in Birthright. President
Harold N. Stinson conferred
degrees.
Stillman, founded in 1878
by the Presbyterian Church,
U. S., is a liberal arts-ori-

ented college offering the
bachelor o f arts and bachelor of science degrees.

AWNINGS!
METAL
CANVAS
DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS
LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING

:

groups responded to the cull. 1
WN00 broadcast an appt.al
throughout the day and all
its staff annotmcers volun.
leered to condu.t d_or-todoor. solicitation for funds.
Hugh Hannah of Hannah ,
Adams Appliance Center devoted his commercial tele.
vision time' to appeals for
und-. I, br a C smetc..
Eagle's Bar-B-Que Grit t.
Pa.me, Beaut:. s:h a. an,
Smith Grocery -store were
soliciting funds from their
customers.
The Concerned Parent: of
East Lake collected funds
and the nattanunga P,l e
Department d nated $100,
Staff members of the Alton

up by some 20 area Lion's
Citibs.
Mrs. Barbara Williams,
Mrs. Lucille Dossett a n d
Mrs. Elizabeth Toney h a d
been spreading the word on
Mrs. Jones ,oight but it was
only after new, Media in-,
formed the public that the
almost instant and sufficient response came.
Dr. Willingham. the urologist in charge of the case,
confirmed that her kidneys
had ceased to function about
a week. ago, giving her only
about a week to live without the operation and without the machine.
Chattanooga b u s inesses,
radio stations and civic

L.,iv'
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SPEAS
DRESSING
HOMEMADE ITALIAN
in a jar. Shake
Combine the following Vinegar, 1 cop
vigorously. Va cup Speas
salt, 42 teaspoon
salad oil, 1 teaspoon
celery salt,
white pepper. V2 teaspoon
Va teaspoon dry
Va teaspoon cayenne.
and
minced,
mustard, 1 clove garlic, again before
Shake
dash Tabasco sauce.
4 cups.
/
serving..yield: 11
FREE: Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. Write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64120.

SHOP THE FABULOUS.
(1rt
• -.1.0

METRO SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 24 HOURS-7 DAYS A WEEK .... .
We Reserve Righ, To Limit Quantities

Prices Good thru June
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•
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St. James AME Church at
600 N. Fourth st. will observe
It's Annual Women's Day,
Sunday June 6, 1971. The
women have chosen as their
speaker Mrs. Alma Starks,
the wile of the pastor, Rev.
H. L. Starks, and Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey.

"DON'T COP OUT ON
YOURSELF" •
trouble, In
It you're heading for
for
trouble, need help, looking
lust
work, school, lust looking, or
coffee,
of
want to rap over a cup
call or drop

into
HALF and HALF
COFFEE HOUSE
2100 Union Ave.

sense Is
it won't cost a cent, and
all It takes.

BLOCH
STRAND
Mar Coloring promises you
younger looking hair

.

Tel. 725-1431

3 LBS. 1.00

ONLY $1,19 COMPLETE
BLACK 5 natural dualas: Jei Illaa
STRAND Medium Brera—light
Al year illevasief, se wad 61.80 es
Strand Pr•durf• Cs., Daat. tg,
PS- W. Meere• Street. Chkev•,
60603. Specify *bode wanted.

WHEEL BALANCE
Tuesday
Wednesday
and
Thursday

per
wheel

only...
4-PLY NYLON CORD

The

BOLD ONE

GREMLIN
Time

TESTED

HORNET

1889

•Dual Tread
Design
•4-aly
Ny:on Cord
•Duragen,
Rubber
Tread

FAMILY ECONOMY-seats 5 adults--gives good miles. Safest
compact cdnstruction. Air Cond.
• special when purchased with car.

$2091

0IL
TREATMENT

$ 545

15 Oz.

CAN

000.

Low
Price

IV

SpRclai

blz• 6 50-13 tubeless whitewall,
was al 78 Fed, Co T. and ictch•no• easing. Larger ill•a
available at comparable DriCaa.

69,P

Only...

Charge It at General

,SECURITY
5254321

0leo 1-LB. SOLID

OIL TREATMENT

General-Jet
True ECONOMY-500 Miles to
Tank of Gas, AIR CONDITIONSPECIAL PR ICE when purchased
$
with car.

MARGERINE '

SIP

WHITEWALLS

er year money bead
See your bair become dark and luetroua, radi•nt with
highlight,. in lust
77 minutes at ham*.
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. Long lasting.
Sas with permanents.
OW• package today.

Precision Static

has joined the sales force of
Security Motors and welcomes
his friends to come and see
him.

DOWNTOWN OUT EAST
GENERAL

Stomps

1/4 Pork Loin o.53
Bacon
Cat Ash

Wheels are precision baianced by our

5R. MOSES MITCHELL

Food

8th.

SLICED

specialists(statiCally— weights included).

Jerry Lovett or Bill Foley

Tel: 276-8001

4.VINING- CD

FedW•. R•d•el

CONN KING [Sliced into Chops)

WILLIAMS
5H.ADE

424 CRUMP BLVD.

FRESH

FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE

WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS

DISTILLED

THRIFT BRAND

Tuesday Wednesday
II
Z.Pg Thursday Only!

..4
1,..,
:'a*

Ij

EASY TERMS

the case; Dan Johnson, Jaycee president;
Anderson, and John Germ, state Jaycee
vice president. Participating, but not pictured, was Clarence Scaife, Jaycee vice
president. Another 52,0(81 had been contributed from other sources to make up the
necessary Stomp° balance. - Photo by Bill

MENTALIST GIVES SO MRS. JONES
MAY LIVE - It: C. (Doc) Anderson shows
some $8,000 in cash he donated so Mrs.
Beverly Jones could have a kidney operation without which she would die. Gathered
at the mentalist's Rossville, Ga., home
for the presentation were, from left, Dr.
W. B. Willingham, urologist in charge. of

3DAY SERVICE
SPECIAL

I.

ESTIMATES FREE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

APPLE

ri

,

I,,,,,

CIDER •

SPEAS VINEGARS

General Tire

,

1.Beautiful-Caetora Made

SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Hand him this recipe for
Speas Homemade Italian Salad
Dressing and a bottle of that
grand old name in vinegar - Speas.
He'll love taking his turn at
tossing the salad ... the best
ever because the dressing's
homemade with Speas.

RENERAI.

SUPTIIOR QUALITY — LOW MCI— UHEXCILLID
WORKMANSHIP—I/41M MIMS —QUICK SERVICI
FRU ISTIMATIS WITHOUT OILICIATION

Mrs. Edwina Hart, Pars.
Jones' mother, who la coring for the children, said.
"What can I say to show
people how I feel except,
'God bless them all'." Mrs.
Hart had asked for a miracle Thursday to save her
daughter's life

Turn your husband
into a salad hero.

The drive to raise $10,000
for a kidney-removal operation to save the life of Mrs,
Beverly Jones who would
have died if she had not received the expensive operation within the weet, took
only one day once the publicity began.
Anderson called the local
daily newspaper to inquire
about the "balance" needed
for the operation and following information gained -that
some $4,000 had been contributed, the mentalist
agreed to donate the balance.
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Park Health Center set up
roadblocks on Alton Park
blvd. and West 38th st.
Nurses and nurses' aides at
Erlanger hospital collected
among themselves.
Individuals and other busine,ses all over the city responded to the plea.

CHATTANOOGA, Ten n.
- "This is the best gift of
my life, I thank God that I
am able to give that child'
her life back," R. C. (Doe)
Anderson, famed Rossville
astrologer,
and
mentalist
said as he presented $6,000
to Dr W. B. Willingham so
that a 26-year-old black
mother of seven could have
an operation without which
she would die.
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Bowie, and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Edwin Herndon. The bride's parents feted the
couple with a reception at the church immediately
following the ceremony.
The new Mrs. Herndon will be graduated in June
from Memphis State University and her groom will
be graduated from Philander Smith College in Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.

Duck, Brandy, chateau La Sadie, Sauterne and Chablis all ccimpliments of Ellis Kaufman, owner of the
Kaufman Liquor Store on Third.
Pima Saint George Vin Rose' were served with
the hor d'oeuvres, . . . Pinot St. George.
Chateau La Salle, Sauterne and Chablis were served with the hor d'oeuvres, Pinot St. Vin George served with the main course of Roast Beef Tenderloin,
green bean casserole, vegetable assortment, °congealed fruit ring, cheese ball garnished with nuts and
eaten with crackers and the nthe champagne w a s
served with the lemon souffle and brandy after dinner.
Kaufman even gave prizes which were silver serving trays. umbrella bags, tumblers and water pitchers, and to the Pinkstons, a box of Scotch and a porcelain cigarette lighter.

Declaring the glamorous Maria, sans pareil as a
hostess, who was stunning in a black jump suit with
huge gold buttons were members of the Sinquanons,
Josie (Mrs. Walter) Flowers, Arlie (Mrs. Andrew)
Haney, Lillian (Mrs. Floyd) Newman, Angle (Mrs.
James) Hawkins, Mae (Mrs. William) Fitzgerald,
Paul* (Mrs. Vishon) Hardy, Katie (Mrs. Linkwood)
Williams, Ida (Mrs, George) Robinson), M a r I t n
(Mrs. A. Y.) Miller and Emogene (Mrs. L. A 1 e x)
Wilson.

THE MEMPHIS MUSIC INC., FIRST ANNUAL
AWARDS PROGRAM .• . . held in the Holiday Hall
of the Holiday Inn Rivermont Friday night was inLes Girls reveling in the delights of the evening
describably fantastic with the famous music makers
were Marie Bradford, Sarah (Mrs. Horace) Chandreceiving awards for their outstanding talent.
"PRIDE . . . is to character, like the attic to
ler,
(Mrs. Odell) Horton, Modean (Mrs. Harry)
DIONNE WARWICK with the lilting and hauntingthe house . . . the highest part. and generally
Thompson, Joyce (Mrs. Howard) Pinkston, Velma
ly beautiful voice received a top female vocalist award
the most empty."
Lois Jones and yours truly, prexy.
Gay
• •
along with the startling attired Isaac Hayes, whos
Delightful guests included Lynne (Mrs. Robert)
FELICITATIONS AND BEST OF WISHES . . . knickerbocker suit bore pink trimming, was presented
Tharpe, Fredericka (Mrs. Booker) Hodges, Margaret
to Lucy and Glenwood P. Roane who were wed Sunday an award in the top ten male category.
(Mrs. Odis) Strong, Carolyn (Mrs. Alvin) King,. CaWe hold a warm spot in our hearts for Isaac Hayes
in Boston. Mass. The couple will be visiting her parolyn (Mrs. Charles) Champion, Bobbie (Mrs. John)
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Porter, in June before whose phenomenal rise to success has risen to his
Stokes, Stella (Mrs. Jimmy) Jones, Guide (M r s.
they go off to Africa for four •ears. Glenwood has heart rather than to his head . „ who on his own
James) Catchings, Jeanne (Mrs. ItIbion) Ricar d,
accord chooses to recall his humble beginnings and
already spent Iwo' years in Ghana and Liberia.
Bertha (Mrs. Houston) Stevens, and Anne (Mrs.
- Lucy's. mom, Jana is just back from Grand •Rap- strives to help others through his work with the Black
O'Ferrell) Nelson.
ids, MI6., where she visited her niece and nephew Knights uplifting black youth and his own Isaac Hayes
Jana Louise and George Rowan and their precious Foundation to build high rise apartments for the aged.
Host Dr. Charles Pinkston and O'Ferrell Nelson,
Isaac Hayes' "Hot Buttered So,u1" was named
little Scotty. Jana Louise is the daughter'of Louise
suave in a jump suit poured wine for the girls..
Best Album.
Allen Dais and Edgar Davis Jr.
Mrs. Isom (Lorene) Buford and Helen Green
Tawas really a star-studded affair with Such celebs
JANA LOUISE and George's club were motoring
hosted the Rubaiyats. Inc., at Lorene home on Napoas Al and Lydia Bell and their young son Gregory
to Chicago to catch the Harry Belafonte show and
leon.
all decked out in a tux with a ruffled blue shirt: Al.
Jana went along to visit her sister and brother MilVice President of Stax made one of the presentations;
Members feasting on the catered supper and those
dred and Roy Williams and her brother Earl.
1Villie Mitchell, a member of the Board of Trustees
winning prizes at games were Mrs. Ivory LI e w e II
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE
Mrs Robert of Memphis Music, Inc. and Vice President of Hi ReWalker, a canvas pocketbook, Mrs. Sylvester (Clara)
Henry Lee. widow of the late Robert "Roundhead" cording co.. made a presentation and gave a stupenFord, a towel set, Mrs. Otis (Carol) Higgs, an astroLee of Southern _university and the former Jim Etta dous performance with his band; it. George W. Lee,
logical beach towel, along with Mrs. Alvin (C a r o 1)
Wells of Memphis has sent out invitations to the wed- whose acceptance speech for the posthumous award
King, Norma Mimms, Mrs. Clara Parker, Mrs. Comding of her niece. Roslyn Adele Walker to Theodore for W. C. Randy, who got the whole "M emphis
modore (Emma) Primous. Mrs. Ned (Hazel) Sims,
Harold Randall Jr., June 5. at the First Unite Metho- Sound" started down in The now gone ')Pee Wee's"
Mrs. William (Gloria) Ward, and Mrs. Elbert (Betty)
dist Church in Bloomington. Ind.
and brought music fame to Memphis and the world
Payne.
Dele is the daughter of the late Roslyn and Dr. should really, have been recorded . . . it was precious
The Voulants gave their first annual bridge a n d
Jerome Walker and she and her sister Pat lived giving rise to the real "Black Pride." he was with his
whist tournament in the Inter-Faith Center of the Uniwith their aunt and uncle down on the campus of beautiful daughter Gilda and her hutsband Jim Robinversity of Tennessee. Purpose of the Voulants is to
Southern in Baton Rogue after the deaths at their pa- son, former professional football player and now Manthe administration of the Goodwill Homes, Inc..
assist
rents. Dele visited in Africa last summer.
ager of Atlanta Life Insurance Company of which Lt.
in providing cultural and social enrichment, religious
WEDDING BELLS . . . echoed Saturday aftern.)an George is a Vice Presie?nt.
and recreational activities and, financial services for
for Gwendolyn :Iva Bowie and James Elwin HernAnd then there was Jim Stewart. president of
the dependent children at the home.
don Jr., at St. Paul Baptist church with the pastor
tax, receiving an award; The Jack Gibsons f .) m
the Rev. S. H. Herring officiating.
Members of the group making the affair a sucStax: Larry Shaw, art director of Stax and responThe bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd sible for Creative Direction with Memphis Music, Inc.,
cess were Elsie (Mrs. Ted) Branch, president: Lorene
(Mrs. Fred) Osborne. chairman, LeEleanor (Mrs.
escorting the popular and astute television news reWarner) Benson, Ethlyn (Mrs. Felton) Earls, Mr s.
porter qtrol Hall, Forrest Hamilton from New York
MEMPHIS NEWLYWEDS — Mr. awl Mrs. Eddie Morris
and California, Steve Cropper. who also rectived an
'Minerva
Hancock, Mrs. Janet Henson, Mrs. Clara
were mar,
ird
emple Church of God in Chirq. with
the Elder .1. E. -Rooker officiating. The bride is the
award fir "Booker T. And The M.G.'s": Loretta
Jones, Miss Ceil Connelly, director of Goodwill Homes;
firmer I.t.nna 'Ici;a4.(1 anti the daughter of Bolk..r T.
"Fruit" Cherry. in hot pants. Betty Crutcher, a nomiMrs. J. M. Jackson, Mrs. Maggie (Samuel) Peace,
McDavd. Sr, The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
nee for song writing from Stax; Deanna Parke r,
Mrs. Leola Tuggle, Mrs. T. J. (Pauline) Toney, Mrs.
Dave Albri(ilit. titer i.,torning 'rem a wedding V!'
Eric Andersons. Lois and :John Smith. Early Biles,
Mary Belle Smith. iUrs. Ethel Murray, Mrs. A ii n a
rlerida the cluple %ill live at 4983 Jally rd,
Jo Bridges, Tom Nixon, Margaret and George Brown
(Richard) Clark, Mrs. Doris Bodden, Mrs. Made
2319 tarn•r Awe.
Ph. 323-4577
with their neighbor, Barbara (Mrs. Kenneth) Cole,
• Libra Sheen-Hmr Str.te
(L. R.I Murrell, and Mrs. Mettle (Samuel) Crossley
• ErtrythOng on b•ayty
Claudine Mabode. Mrs. Horace Chandler, Mary Ann
who did her bit before she had to go out octhe city.
• Name brand morchanthi•
3Irs, Sarah M. Bogua, in
Lee, Gwen and Billy Kyles, just back from Canada
manager af the City (if NiaMrs. Alma (Phil) Booth and Mrs! Addie (C. S.)
Memphis under the auspices
Open ell cloy Soikirclar
robi and visited certain bus'- Jones
and just scores of others.
were in charge of the bridge and whist garnes.
of :he International Group,
ness I,rms in Memphis.
COTERIE CIRCUIT . . .• Maria (Mrs. ('harles)
Marvin Tarpley won first prize at bridge ... „we
recently toured Le Bonheur
Mro. Bogua, a graduate
Children's hosp.tal and took
Pinkston, the gracious one turned on her charm which
nurse trained in England. is should have said prizes . . . an electric coffee maker,
back to
many ideas
charge o a small clinic cannister set, salt and pepper shaker set and Harvey
is quite sincere and royally entertained the members • about our Kenya
Volunt,
.ier Servi(:e
(seven nurses and a health Branch,
of the Sinquanon and Les Girls in her well appointed
first in whist. was ditto with the prizes.
officer) noor Nairobi. The
Mrs. A. Hoyt Crenshaw.
home on Vista Drive.
former president of the Le
lioguas' visit coincided with
Members of the J.U.G.S., Inc., worked hard SatBonheur Club. was Mrs. Bothe visit to Memphis of the
Tis deticious to even think on it .
. a wine
urday at their booth in Southland alall with the progua's guide.
Ambassador from Kenya.
sip — five to be exact ... Ch a mpagn e, Cold
Mrs. Bogua is the business
Mrs. Bogua was intrigued ceeds from the wares sold to go toward paymeht of
with Le Bonheur hospital's the swimming pool they built at Goodwill Homes,

rvie

[Customers are buying and
Saving more at. . .
ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

Wigsby Mon-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

COM
E
SEE
!
HOTTESTne=.2 for"HOT PANTS,"

k\\e/

alsol

100% Human Hair 100%Human Hair 100%Human Hair

Tapered Wig Long Fall
795

Bunny Room, the Library
Cart, and the "Snoopy" Cart.
She was given suite samples
of the crafts from the "Snoopy" Cart-that she might use
in her clinic.
According to Mrs. Crenshaw, Mrs. Bogua was also
impressed with the requirements for Volunteer Service
established by the Lo Bonheur Club and hopes to set
up a Volunteer Service for
her clinic in Nairobi.,

Stout-hearted members giving their time and
talent were Nedra (Mrs. James) Smith, President,
Norma (Mrs. Leon) Griffin, who is bearing up well
with the recent loss of her college son; Sarah (Mrs.
Horace) Chandler, Josephine (Mrs. Anderson
Bridges, Helen (Mrs. Longino Jr.) Cooke, Dot (Mrs.
Walter) Evans, Pearl (Mrs. John) Gordon, Chairman, Marie Bradford, Joan (Mrs. Johnny) Johnson,
Gerri (Mrs. Bill) Little and Hester (Mrs. A. D.) Miller.
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knit for fit
pants specially sized
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For Children

Wash & Wear

Afro Wig ! Tapered
Wig
The hot shoes, lacing up a lively summer leg!
In gleamy white crinkle, covered in back and
bare up front. DualiCraft now look,
:7 Q

795 • 595

go-0.noi

Afro Hush Wig

1695
Afro Curly

19

scrubbed denim In the great
new knits that hold their
pretty shapes, pop right In
the washer and dryer.
A. cuffed clam digger, In
blue, $10
B. striped short sleeve shirt,
blue and white. $9
C. Jamaica shorts, In blue,$8
D. sleeveless shell, red,
white and blue,$8

1)N. MAIN STREET 105 S. MAIN STREE-1 LAURELWOOD
SOUTHLAND MALL WHITEHAVEN PLAZA
wi&
,

LAY- A - WAY

get
tend

Mail orders: 011ie add
75t postage and sates as
appropriate in you: area.
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MASTER CHARGE .- j

\ Expert Styling 350
14 North Main(DowNsTAIRs) 527-3619 ,
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Dr. Onabanjo
praises 13
chiefs

t

NEW YORK — Fred
Black, manager of minority
organization relations for the
General Electric Company,

By LOUIS MARTIN
Dr. S. 0...Onabanjo, my learned
Nigerian friend, has been impressed by the activities of the black
caucus in the Congress. Last week
he wrote:
"Each of those 13 blacks is a
chief in his own right. Each has
been elected by his own tribe or
constituency. Each one of them can
speak with his own personal author- CONTINUING A CUSTOM started in 1930,
Peace, Cheryl Payne, Bridgette Jones, Sandra Thompson, Share May, Kathy Isles,
as a means of foster:ng and honoring high
ity.
Shirley C. Byers and Third row: Myra
ideals in Memphis youth, the members of
"Yet they have chosen to speak the Memphis Alumni Chapter of Kappa
Hudson, Cheryl Johnson, Jacqueline Ware,
Rhonda Washington, Arnita Hill, Phyllis
Alpha Psi Fraternity will sponsor their 21st
with one tongue. They have organizJackson, Mary Alma Branch, Deborah
Debutante Presentation Friday, June I i,
ed themselves, suppressed their egos, pooled their at Club Paradise.
Front row: From left
Brooks, Donna Rayford, Ella Perinq,
brains and moved together. They have been induced to Denise Springfield, Linda Pittman'
Brenda Hunt, ',liter Carter, Ovida Cook,
con.
common
a
Resalynoles, Theressa Gillespie, from 2nd
Camilla Tolliver. Not shown are Debra
combine their strengths, and unite in
Mary Nelson, Saundra
Carter and Elizabeth Horton.
frentation with the President of the United States. They row: Corol Ingram,
of
condition
have determined to change the miserable
black life. This is a noble thing.
"Those chaps in Congress, including the Queen
of Brooklyn, Mrs. Shirley Chisholm, showed great inThe others are Audrey
MEMPHIS — Recognition
Hoag of Shreveport, La.,
Frances Murdock, Vee Rusin "Who's Who in American
telligence in that bill of particulars they presented to
Lewis Dean Paschal of Birsell and
Edward Ernest
Junior Colleges" has gone to
mingham, Ala., Gilfred E.
the President. They dealt with specifics, with hard
Thomason of Memphis, Jim
29 students at State TechniBradshaw Jr., of Munford.
wrongs.
clear-cut
with
and
facts
cal Institute at Memphis,
Everett McCutchen of ForTenn. Ronald E. Hanchett of
rest City. Ark., Arthur F.
and 23 of them will take
"I hope now you will stop looking for a black Moses
Lansing, Mich., Carolyn Ruth
part in the Institute's third
Simcox of Wadsworth, Ohio,
Hanks and Mary Elizabeth
to lead you out of the wilderness. You don't require tocommencement progr am
and Clyde Norman Scott of
Hayes of Covington, Tenn..
day Messiahs who know how to set emotional' fires
Henderson. Tenn
June 6 at Wooddale high
and Troy L Sipes of Bolivar
propractical
sane,
a
up
cook
to
how
know
school.
but don't
gram.
Selection to "Who's Who"
is based on leadership abili"Those sweeping, extreme • indictments of all
ty, classroom initiative and
whites that your Messiahs make in order to geet on TV
participation in extracurriknow
I
cular activities.
or win applause may become less popular no.
LOWAITOWN MEMPHIS
how they enjoy scaring white folks. oBtit when they
Those graduates selected
526.3052
to "Who's Who" are Joseph
cease being scared, where are- you?
E. Anderson, Linda Kay BilWAITS FOR YOU IN EVERY ROOM
"This does not mean, however, that I do not apprelings, Laura Clarke Bishop,
spineWayne
Donald
SanFoster,
that
-Uove
ciate the value of exciting leadership.
dra Jo Hill, Marilyn Ann
tingling rhetoric. I don't think anydne can overstate
McCarty, Marion Maofar,;infor
King,
lane 0' D aniel, Marshall
the contributions of Dr. Martin Luther
a
Brady
Paris
Ricky
was
Overton,
He
masses.
the
of
awakening
the
to
stance,

State Tech.'s Who's Who

MALCO

2-4-6-8-1
AT 0

TODAY

TERROR

Tackett, Robert Carl Tonison, Patricia Diane Vander.

genius.

ford and Tod Corser Williams
' "Nevertheless, • history shows t.11ZIF-is a strong
of Memphis.
tendency among powerless people to dump all respow
Jerry Eugene Baker of
stbility for salvation on the shoulders of some exciting
Vardaman, Miss., David Euleader. In your country, however, you cannot pick a
gene Deckard of Vincennes,
Ind„ Samuel Bruce Grisham
popular black mouse and expect him to bell the white
of
Madisonville, Ky., Jerry
cat of racism all by himself. It won't work. That white
Wayne Hillman of Philadelfrequent
takes
he
Although
cat is too big and clever.
phia, Miss., Bobbie Jane
cat-naps, you can never be sure he is asleep.
"Your chaps in the Congress are putting their
heads together and working out a program to bell that
cat. Liberation requires the inspiration of Messiahs
but It also requires the kind of preparation and concentration that you see in the black caucus.
"The answer of your president to the demands
and recommendations of the black caucus was as weak
as swamp water but he did reply. He knows that the
black tribal chiefs have their hands on political power.
We are hopefully witnessing the wave of the future.
"In the past you have been evaluating your leadership on the basis of the ability to castigate whites. Perhaps the time is coming for a different method of evalSAN ANTONIO — Airman
uation.
Amos N. Williamson, son of
Mrs. Eddie B. Smith of 31401
Malcom X, Stokely Carmichael, Eldridge Cleaver
Morgan, Memphis, has comand many gifted blacks have become famous primarily
pleted basic training at Lack .
land AFB, Tex. He has been
because of the ability to skin the hides off, white folks.
assigned to Chanute AFB,
A service was performed in laying bare the utter defor training in the aircraft 2,
pravity of white racists. They gave all you chaps a new
equipment maintenance field.
spirit.
Airman Williamson is a 1970 '..
graduate of Woodstock high
"Nevertheless, the black condition has not been
school.
changed. You are just as poor, just as deprived and
ever.
as
ghettos
decaying
your
in
just as miserable
"The time is at hand when the new black spirit
must be put to work to effect changes. The chaps in
Cooked cereal is beit
Congress, I believe, understand this. They are workserved piping hot, as soon
as it is cooked. When it is
ing on measures and legislation to bring about specific
allowed to stand exposed 1
changes in the black condition.
to the air, a rubbery film
"You must get a new yardstick ,to measure your
quickly forms on the surface. If cooked cereal
leaders. You have got to ask the question, how are
must wait for latecomeri,
they making the life of the average black citizen better
cover it and keep it hot
than before. The talkers have done their job well. You .in the top of a double
action.
of
age
the
is
this
boiler over hot water.
are right to revere them. But
How about that?"

Consumer tip

College offered before
high school graduation

•

STARTS

ORANGEBURG, S.C. —
Talented public school students in Orangeburg will
get an opportunity to attend college before graduating from high school beginning next academic year.
Dr. A.S. Belcher, vice
academic
for
president
affairs at the S.C. State
College, announced a proallow
will
which
gram
talented high school seniors
at Wilkinson and Orangeburg high schools to enroll
for full credit in freshman
level courses at S.C. State
College, next semester.
The students considered
would
for this program
have to rank in the uppr
10 percent of the class and
be recommend by their
high school principal. They
would also have to pay the
regular per-cr ed it-hour
Lee and library fee at the
college, said Dr. Belcher.

would
Courses selected
be restricted -to those In
English, mathematics, natural sciences and social
sciences on the freshman
level. The public school
would determine
students
which of the courses they
would take that are offered
at the same time to freshmen at the college.
Credits earued would ao
ply to a degree program
if the studenls enrolled at
South Carolina State College, or may be transferred,
college, it,
to a not her
was pointed out.
The program was set up
as a result Of concern on
the pelt of teachers and
principals f o r the large
percentage of top-ranking
students in both schools
who would be motivated to
education,
their
continue
if their senior year. could
be utilized ebnstructively.

_
BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

FRED H. BLACK
has been granted a leave
of absence to direct the industrial d e v elopment of
the Watts area of Los 'Angeles.
Black will leave GE's corporate h.dquarters organization in View York to become executive director of
Econqmics Resources Corprivate, non-proporction,
fit organization headed by,
prominent Los Angeles busi-i
nessmen.
The main objective of the
organization is developing a
40-acre Watts Industrial
Park and providing assistance for the newly-created
businesses in the park. It is
anticipated that , 2400 basic
industrial jobs will be created eventually in the park,
in addition to an anticipated 3600 supporting jobs within the Watts community.
Olack, who has been with
General Electric 11 years,
will be on loan to the Watts
organization for two years
The GE executive, a no
tive of St. Louis, Mo., re
ceived his B. S. Degree in
engineering physics from
Fisk University. He has
done graduate work at the
University of Southern California, Wayne University,'
and presently is enrolled in
an Executive M.B.A. program at Pace College.
He joined General E I e c.
tries Corporate Equal Opportunity/Minority Relations
Operation in 1969. His previous GE assignments included protect engineer for
the Misille and Space Division and responsibility,,,,for•
applications of systems management approach to solVing
urban problems.
In 1966 he served in Washington as GE's represents-

live for Urban Programs,
providing field sales repregovernment
to
sentation
agencies.
General
joining
Before
Electric, Black held engineering positions on a wide
variety pf defense and space
projects, working successively for Burroughs Corporation, Convair Astronautics
and Aerospace Corporation
Prey ously he spent I tire u,
years as a research associate in the medical re,
search laboratory at the
University of Southern Cali-

dornia.
•
13,1act h.aa ierved A a full
the
execw
time consultant to
live directors of the Atlanta
Model Cities program as.o
the Washington, D. C. Anti.
Poverty United Planning Or.
ganization,
He is a member of the
League's
Urban
National
Black Executive Exchange,
program, the Ametgati Initftute of Electronic' and
Electrical Engineers and an
Associate of the National Institute of Public Affairs.
no
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MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
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MELVIN VAN PEEBLES and JERRY GROSS present "SWEET SWEETBACIIS BAADASSSSS SONG"
CINEMATION INDUSTRIES Reims • COLOR

HELD OVER - THIRD Big Week!

RATED

PosItIvely es
ane under tiN

Feature at:
1 :00-2:45-4:40
6:30-8:15-104)5
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Musing: If you want to
domeowe who is down,
yea: wia have to get on your
knees. Selected.
Dear Carlotta:
went to the teacher chars* the last of school to see
if. anything could be done
AMA my II year old failing.
Site said "no."
. I. think if the teacher had
gum her part, he would
not have failed. Now he is
so upset I think his summer
leffr be ruined. Don't you
rtink morc harm has been
(Age by failing him?
Mother'
:s.Doar Mother: I do hope you
1111; understand what 1 ant
g to say.
.know in many cases,
teachers do not allow students to fall because it seems
that they (teacher) have
VOW. Who said the teacher
ire& not done her part' It
is time this feeling is changed—
• A student has a right to
under certain condi:Dohs. I feel that it is less
damaging to live with his
laiEre when he is young
than to meet this for the
first time when he becomes
man.
If' he learns to col3c with
failure as a child he , will
)(nOw that everything will not
go as he wishes when he be-

comes an adult. Some stu(tents do not apply themselves. (this may or not be
true in your ease).
But if he does not he must
learn that the result of not
applying is failure. In this
day of rising costs, the work
world cannot afford to be
kind. To be exact, learning
that failure will have unfavorable results, can be part of
his education.
A teacher should look
carefully at a student who is
constantly absent from class
andror school before "passing" him. Eves though he
"makes up" his work. The
habit of being absent can
carry over into the world of
work.
Now please don't think
that I. mealt every student
should fail just so he can
learn to live with failure.
But some students should be
given the opportunity to
learn the law of cause and
effect as it relates to their
action or lack of the same.
I do hope your child will
go t o summer school and
make up for failing.
Let him realize that he is
sacrificing part of his vacation . . and this is the price
he is paying for failing.

THIS SPECIAL COMMITTEE made last
minute plans at a recent meeting, for the
2d .‘nnual Flower Show of the Jardin
Flores Garen Club to be held at Gold.'
smith Civic Garden Center, 755 Cherry rd.,
in Audnhon Park. The affair is to be held
June IS, from 2 until 5 p.m. from left are

Mrs. Marguerite McChriston, Mrs. Joan
Farmer, Mrs. Juanita Turner, Mrs, Minnie
Robinson, Mrs. June Donelson, and Mrs.
Dorothy Evans. Not shown is the president
Mrs. Georgia Harvey. The public is invited
to attend.

"June Bridal Airs" is the
theme of the 1971 Flower
Show for the Jardin de Flores Garden Club. That show
will be held at Golismith
Civic Garden'Center, 755
Cherry rd. in Audubon Park,
Saturday, JUile 19, from 2
until 5 p.m.
The schedule calls for
three divisions. In keeping
with the theme, members of
the club have chosen the
following arangements in
the Artistic Division: 'He
Loves Me — He Loves Me
Not," "Kitchen Shower,'
"Something Old, Something
New, Something Borrowed,

Something Blue," -II e r e
Comes the Bride," "I Love
You," and 'With This Ring
I Thee Wed."
In the Horticulture Division, 27 specimen will be
displayed including roses,
annuals, perennials, flowering plants and ferns.
The Junior Division, made
up of several 6th grade students, will have plants rooted is water, potted plants
and, — My t'unnY Pet,
make-believe animal created
out of vegetables, fruits or
any plant material,
The public is invited to attend this show.

Club members are Mrs
Georgia Harvey, President;
Mrs. Minnie Robinson, Flower Show chairman; M r s.
June Donelson, co-chairman.
Staging and Properties, Mrs.
Juanita Turner, chairman;
and Mrs. Sallie Walton. Miss
Dorothy Evans, Artistic Division; Mrs. Joan Farmer,
Horticulture; Mrs. Marie
Wooldridge, Placement; Mrs,
Marguerite McChriston, Juniors, Conservation and Education; Mrs. Irene Sanders,
Awards; Mrs. Esteen Nu.
his, Hospitality; Mrs. Erma
Franklin and Mrs. Belleroza
Ford, Refreshments.

PITTSBURGH — .Miss Lo
retta Daniels has been assigned ditties as a Tourguard
for Gulf Oil Corporation.

"I've alwa yo enjoyed
travelling and once considered, becoming an airline
stewardess," said Miss
Daniels, "but as ii Tourguar-d
I'll be able to live in several part; of the country within a year.'

cleanline'ss, general appearance, and condition of equip.
ment.

Miss Daniels comes to Gulf
from
Philadelphia, where
she graduated from Over.
brook High School, attended
Community College .,f Philadelphia, majored in computer science, and worked as
as a keypunch operator for
Pierce-Phelps Inc. and the
Internal Revenue Service.
The desire to travel greatly influenced Miss Daniels'
de'cision to become a Gulf
Tour.hiard

Roasts are more casi:y
carved if the cooked meat
is allowed 1., "set." that
is stand at room temperature about 20 ininute•
before serving.

Tourguards are travelling
"white glove" inspectors of
Gulf service station :acilities.
They are
to
assigned
specific areas of the camtry
for two or three month pcrods and are resvniible
for evaluating the Gulf serv•
ice 51 itions in the area for

Advertisenient"

Fashionable 'cover-ups for
men will hit the beach ,this
summer, says the M en
Fashion Association. 0 n
sample: a jacket in navy
canvas and featuring rope
closures at the waist a n d
oversized flap pockets. It is
suggested for wearing wi
cotton pique slacks, preferably white. And the beach
bag for -him" is sack-shaped

'Political Advertisement.'

Why does the East Memphis group and their all-star, double.
talkingpoliticians want consolidation?
Why do you have to live in East Memphis to enjoy good
streets?
Why don't they treat all citizens of Memphis alike?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

Consolidation,
18 and over lintels accomparned hi a Parent or Guardian

"Plut"George Peppard "THE
Executtonal: 1250-4.15-7-55

EXECUTIONER"

House 2 45-6.15-9:45

TICTURED ABOVE ARE six of the ten
, I:harm:11,g and service minded young ladies
ho are running for Miss Chairity of
W. if. Y., Inc. Miss Charity will be crowned June 4, at the Showcase during the inttermissido of the clubs Annual Charity

Ball, From left are Brenday Blankenship,
Susan English, Barbara Richmond, Delo:s
Stalling, Melba Small and Glenda Seymour.
Not shown are Jean trtry, Ilenrietta Tyler,
Marsh Jones, and Yvonne Harris.

Active Ballot' Club, Retail Clerks Union, Local 1529,
Memphis. Paid for by Jimmy Sheppard, Co-Chairman,

FRED MONTESI'S BLACK PROGRESS
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You'll find Black Department Heads at all Three Locations
and all Shifts. Make it your Business to find out who
represents your Community at Fred Montesi Food Stores.
Fred Montesi
Mid- South Finest Most Complete Super Markets
South ---- 1232EastShely Drive (Whitehaven)
1620 Madison Avenue
Mid-Town
5014 Poplar at Mendenhall
East

Plentimore Hobbs
William Payne
Loyal E. Featherstone
Charles Boulton
Assist. Head Stockman Assist.Head Prod. Mgr. Assist. Head Checker Assist.Head Stock Clerk
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New board for Red Cross

Sports Horizon
while Brown is a Jackson, Miss native and former
By BILL LITTLE
Tired of playing second fiddle to Memphis teams UGA winner at Fuller Park golf course.
in .the state track and field championships King- SPORTS BRIEFS
When Oral Roberts preached at David Vaughn's
sport Dobyns- Bennett put an end to domination of
church near Gallatin it led one observer to
the
father's
winning
ee,
by
West
Tenness
event
the TSSAA
t
here.
commen that it was probably the smallest congregastate title last Saturday night at the Fairgrounds
of
tion the famous evangelist has ever addressed. The
efforts
ned
determi
the
back
to
turn
had
Kingsport
the 6-11 Vaughn, all-stater with
still another Memphis entrant as Douglass fought the offering was huge and
ed to enroll at Oral
consent
n,
on
Camero
champi
relay.
mile
closing
the
until
nail
and
victors tooth
after previously signing
fall
next
ity
Univers
Roberts
Kingsport, who couldn't win the big one despite
s
State.
with
Memphi
years,
three
past
the
Bond
Darwin
of
e
the presenc
Now that merger action is in motion the Memphis
rode the flying spikes of Andre Releford to victory.
will open its rookie camp Monday night at CBC.
Pros
gave
s
Douglas
over
relay
the
mile
in
A 6-0 score
Dave
Nash, 6-11 Harlem Globetrotter, is expected to
Kingsport a final count of 26 points to 17 posted by
After four days of drills the session will cultryout.
in
been
gaining
had
who
Devils
p
the runneru Red
with an intrasquad game on Friday. The Pros
minate
momentum with three straight important meet contheir hopefuls against the Indiana rookies
will
send
weeks.
three
past
the
quests over
the next night. Coach Babe Mcpolis
in
Indiana
Releford, finishing second in his 100 yard dash
ed as a candidate for Texas Chaps
mention
Carthy,
s,
n
of
Douglas
,Herndo
to
Larry..
heat
preliminary
d to conduct the workouts.
is
,
expecte
vacancy
came back to Win the finals in :9.8. His remaining
the
on
leg
a
and
in
220
the
a
second
on
nine points came
880 relay team which the Indians finished second to
Douglass. The win was the first for an East Tennessee team 'since 1962 when Oak Ridge beat out still
another Memphis team for the state crown. Frayser
took second place that year.
Douglass got some consolation while setting one
of only two records broken in the track and field
events. The swift 880 relay foursome of Larry Herndon, Joe Laws, Sydney Mask and Lonzola Morris
wiped clean the old record of 1:28.2 set in 1970 by
South Side with a new 1:28 clocking. Slow baton passing'deprived Douglass of record in the 440 relay. The
aforementioned quartet's :42.8 was the best in the
stale this year but it was three tenths off the existing
record now held by dethroned state champ South
* Mark Giltner, distinguished by his long blond
hiir, set a record in the high hurdles, clearing the
high timber over the 120 yard route in :14 flat. Bob
Etrod of Humes held the old standard 14:3, Whitehbven's 'Steve Freeman, who finished third to
4oxville Farragut's Gilthee in the highs, gained
stne measure of revenge by taking the 180 low
hisrdles in :19.8.
Cleveland's Robert Ware was nosed at the tape
F
it the 100 but came back to win the 220. Ware tied
the
in
:9.7
a
with
sprint
short
the
in
record
LEONARD THOMAS — captain of the 1970.71 basketball
in Tuscaloosa, Ala. was presented
morning prelims. Mark Brown of Johnson City Science team at Stillman college most
valuable player here dining
a trophy as the team's
a
new
h
establis
to
failed
but
run
mile
the
Hill won
the annual athletic banquet honoring the top athletes of the
this
meet
a
rrihrk after being credited with a 4:08 in
Presbyterian college. Thomas, son of J. W. Thomas of
points and 22 re•
3055 Germantown rd. averaged 14
seilson. Brown toured the four laps in 4:17.6.
during the past season. Thomas, a sophogame
a
bounds
DANNY THOMAS CBASSIC
more, attended public schools in Memphis, but now makes
Lee Elder is one of the entrants in the Danny Detroit, Mich., his home. Stillman. a liberal arts college
de.
Thomas Memphis Classic who has had to settled for offering the bachelor of arts and bachelor of science
by the Presbyterian Church,
1876
in
founded
was
grees,
the
up
picked
has
Hill
Dave
seOnd money while
U.S.
fiist place check in the past two tourneys at Colonial
was
1969
in
finish
ps
runneru
Ctupxy Club. Elder's
the best mark recorded by one of the few black golfers
on the PGA tour. When the Washington, D. C. belter
is at his game he can stroke with the best of
them. . . Pete Brown and Charlie Sifford are the only
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
sepia golfers on the PGA circuit with tournament
Place Your Order Now
s
about
hang-up
ed
wins, however, both have express
Individuals And Groups
For
the Memphis stop. Sifford plays out of Los AngeleWRITE er WIRE
CALL.
-TAILORS
CUSTOM

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

The Memphis Area Chapter has elected ,its slate of
directors. Macao of t it e
governing group came at
Thursday night's annual
gathering at the auditorium
of the Memphis Board of
Education, 2597 Avery.
Chosen for a three-year
board term were Har old
Benson, president of Road
co.;
Equipment
Builders
Samuel R. Brown, manager
of Memphis World; Louis

0.C. Wortham is
NSSFNS director

or

by Joe Black
Why do I direct BY THE WAY to Black
people? I am Black. And I believe that the role of
Black people during this social revolution should
include more than threats of violence.
There are things that we can and should do
ourselves to improve the Black community. Our
streets are littered and our school windows are
shattered—these are not the result of actions by
white's. But when a Black person speaks out against
to
such things, too many other Blacks are ready
label him "Tom" or"Oreo."
Let's stop seeking excuses. Let's display our
comBlack pride through greater Black unity and
about
g
worryin
stop
munity involvement. Let's
Blick
being popular and stand up to the truth:
people can do more to help themselves!..
THE
By the way . . . your letters about BY
side, a girl
"pro"
the
On
ated.
appreci
are
WAY
writes:
"Twice I've disagreed with you—but only
because I didn't want to accept a truth
about my people that casts a bad reflection on us."
person is
That letter shows Inc that a Black
ng senfollowi
the
thinking for herself. However,
because
sad,
me
leaves
letter
tence from a "con"
The
it is a very poor memorial to Dr. King.
writer trays:
of Dr.
"The only memory that I have
was
he
that
is
Jr.
Martin Luther King,
racist,"
white
killed by a
your comTo all of you, I say, write on with
all. Let.
us
affects
change
ments! But, remember,
up
hung
so
get
not
us
let
but
l,
Black be beautifu
that we too are guilty of racism.,

foegkek
Vice President
The Greyhound GOrreration
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BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE-—
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
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176 & 178 SIMI STRUT SA 6.530
•••••••11111

1620 MADISON

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WI-1.ITEHAVEN)

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

DAY
2A1 1111iNt. CLOSEDSUN
OPEN
.
Receipts
Register
Cash
your
save
Be sure to
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity'

fresh ground

HAMBURGER

nsidnigot thrtl
-Pfltrtttt thO ad totect,ac noon, Juu•011)•
Nona
JiirI Isth We reserve the Nqht to lornit QuantOtes
sold to dealers:

HEINZ
31b. pkg:' or

more

59et

PEAS

SALT
MEAT,

VERY SWEET YOUNG TENDER
3-Limit
17-0Z. CAN19

fp

center cut Lb.29*

101B. BAG59* 2 Limit •
With LEMON FRESHENED BORAX

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

FAB DETERGENT
49-0Z.

59*

2.Limit

PUREX SUPER

lb

BLEACH

250

'4 Gal.
CH

POTATOES

Crinkle Cut
2-LB.
2-Limit
F
2=14
BAG
R
AN
REGULA
HAWAII

'Franks
b.62$

FRESH PORK
STEAKS

RED PUNCH
29*

2-Limit
46-0 Z.
MORTON Peach, Apple or Cherry
4-Total
Limit
BOX
2002.

FRUITPIES 25*
HUNT'SP EAR HALVES
490

LIBBY'S

CORN in Butler Sauce

12Y., OZ.

49*
Fred Monies'

Pure Pork
Sausage
2 Lb. Bag

790

39ii

Fred Mental

2-Limit

CROICE FROZEN

29-0Z

B.B.Q. SAUCE
16-OZ. 33*
TOES
T'
TOMA
16 oz 2239*
KRAFT

first cut Lb.150

RED SEAL

by
Summer '71 - .it'S .1 summer rich in spec
-i.rcal Look.
ific, exciting fashion ideas. beginning with short pants, that
tnost spectacular craze of the season!
WI,,, will be wearing short pants't Everyone agree c that they
course.
look just smashing on the young and slim. Juniors, of
will be the principal fans for shor• pants, wearing them evcry•
there.
end
doesn't
where they wore the mimi. But the action
short
Miss.size customers will be wearing them, too, because
omits fashions come in such diversity. There's a style to look
well ii any young-ish woman with • reasonably good figure
and attractive legs.
There are many plus "coyer•ups" all manner of slit. slashed And
inibuttoitable skirts and dresses from above-knee covering to
aidile lengths. All. this makes the new trend acceptable and
the office And
wearable (according to age and figure) , even for
ity streets as well as for resorts, leisure and after-dark wear.
To round out your short pants, think in terms of "What 'you'll
wear with them". . for as always nowdays. there are certain
correct "go.withs" that are essential in "making" a new look.
In accessorizing short pants, first in importance is the welldressed_ Jeg. Legs glamorized with smooth, perfectly-fitting
huilirY, in semi-opaques and sheers. Pantyhose are an absolute
"must". . .for modesty #s well as for flattering. glamorizing and
accentuating that long-legged exposure of short pants. And,
because turo short pants are so very abbreviated, there should
be more deinand for the bikini-topped pantyhose and sheefto.
the.waist
_ _ pantyhose.
e of
As is soessential in all fashionS, don't forget the importanc
correct footwear. Remember that many of today's new shoes
for
are foot-revealing with open toes, open backs all calling
:
sandal(oot hosiery. Short pants focus the attention on foot
wear. There are great new shoe styles with the "just-right"
of
sandals
,
espadrilles
kill:: little flatties in ties, ghillie lacings.
many kinds, laced-up-the•Ieg sandals And summerweight boots.
The Important "toppings': for short pants, knickers, long pants.
leans, skirts are as diversified and stylish as they are colorful.
Included in thesC "toppings" arc skinny knit-rib pullovers.
polo shirts, pucker shirts and blouses, smocked puff sleeve
blouses, crotched immi•vests, t-shirts in colors, prints. cartooncolor mixes or those with nov'el appliques.
fun fashions for
Yes, as we said. "Summer '71" is full of

AT YOUR DIIIIL615 I

GROWING
Neil Masner, President

BLAZERS INK SMITH
PORTLAND — (UPI) —
Seven-foot Bill Smith of
Syracuse has signed a multiyear contract to play with
the Portland Trial Blazers
of the National Basketball
Association.
Smith's 1.451 points and
903 rebounds were the second highest total in Syracuse history. He set a single
season rebound record of
378 and averaged 22.7 points
as the Orangemen compiled a 19-7 record.
Smith's signing gives Portland four of its first five
draft choices under contract.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES

Fashion
Facts

MODWirat

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
MIDTOWN
S#JUTH

JA 7-9320

Memphis. Tininessas
Ask foo
°TOW! company Maim Whet Yoe
Comes Whet Yew Think

..•-•

N
CHRISTIA
IS • .

Sports Briefs

GREEN GIANT
248 Vance Ave.

ISAICESIOULOOIr
SOWER IIIIME

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

B H s

aewag_._

Wortham has been employed as a Human Relatioos Specialist, a Com inanity A c tion Program
Director, Community Or
ganizer and in Missile and'
re s e arch. Hal
computer
teas very active in the
Civil Rig h ts Movement
from 1954-1968 and is currently coordinator od the
National Association f o r
Education
Minorities
i Wortham
(NAME).
married the former Paul
.
Plain,
N. Cox of White
N.Y.

NEW YORK — The National Scholarship Service
and Fund for Negro Students (NSSFNS) appointed Office C. Wortham as its
new director of systems.
Wortham w a s to rmerly
director o f I n t er racial
Education for Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio
where he coordinated a
program for ninety students
and c o n ducted research
and program development.
At NSSFNS, a national
college advisory and referral service for black students, Wortham will maintain a working relationship
with National Computer
Systems, the agency that
processes NSSFNS' student
applications.
A product of Peekskill,
N.Y. Public schools, Worthen%
completed a three-year apprenticeship p'r ogram in
Computer Technology with
International Business Machines in 1959, attended
Antioch College and graduated from San Francisco
State College in 1966 with
a B.A., in international Relations.
He is presently a Ph.D.
Interracial
in
candidate
Education at the Union
Graduate School of Antioch
College.

vice chairme; Mrs. Mays
secretary; and Walker; L.
,
Weliford, III, treasures:
During this anOual Meet
ing the Memphis Chapter
presented special awartple.•to
Shelby United Neighbors hfficials Charles /t. Sherman,
president, and William W.
Campaign
1970
Mitchell,
chairman.

Post Office.
Elected for a second three.
year term were Mr*. Robert
Z. T. Anthony and Mrs. Samuel H. Mays, both civic
leaders; Wayne Hudson,
general manager of WMPS
Radio; and Charles E
Rauscher, Vice PresidentCashier, Union Planters National Bank.
At a special board meeting following the annual
meeting the chapter officers
selected for a one-year
term are Mercer F. Ubele,
manager of Sears-Poplar,
chapter chairman; E. B. LeMaster Jr., director of Edward LeMaster co., first
vice chairman; Hugh F.
Sinclair, vice president of
First National Bank, second
vice chairman; Mrs. Walter
H. Bade, vicic leader, Lthird

Jehl, president of Jehl Cooperage co.; Dr. John Nash,
surgeon who will serve as
medical advisor for t h e
chapter; Lee C. Thompson,
assistant superintendent, Department of Personnel Service, Memphis Board of Education; Norfieet R. Turner,
president of Data Communications corp.; Mrs. Hoary
Wetter Jr., civic leads r;
and Kenneth T. Whalum, director of personnel Memphis

lb

49$

DINNERS Macron'& Cheese
7% 0Z

2/39*
DEL-MONTE

PEACHES

N SE
MAYONNAI
Or. 34*

DOG

U.S.O.A.

Grade A
Fryers
Cut-Up lb. 36IC
Fred Mantes'

Sliced
Bacon
1 lb. Pkg. 534:
2 lb, Pkg. 1.04

FRISKIES
FOOD Meat, Liver or Chicken

CAN 8/$1
GREEN GIANT WHOLE GREEN
SPEARS

ASPARAGUS
69fp

15-0Z. CAN
KRAFT GOLDEN CASINO

DRESSING
8-02.

•

29c
MY-T-FINE

PUDDING Choc.. Vanilla or Lemon
3%-01. 10*

SAVIEFRED M0NTE41
DOMINO or GODCHAIX
SUGAR
5-LB. BAG 9ep
AMERICANA SUGAR
Es-LB. BAG

AMERICANA
SUGAR

Halves or Slices

29-0 Z. 341*
HE

80

With couttion and 55.00 additional purchase,
se
excluding value of coupon mawenandf
and to(Fresh milk products, entl•treezil
e with
elsCo ino excluding In complianc
baac.
dv
Wednes
state law.) Coupon enemas Midnight

5 I B BAG

torte
one Coupe's Per

)

Farthly POI WOW

111)N

t

PA

P-.•

12
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SATURDAY, JUNE

s, 1971

C.B. Johnson
is buried today

...••••••••

Mass for Mr. Colorado B.
Johnson. owner of Johnson's
Printery will be said at 10
a.m. today at St. Patrick's
Catholic church with burial
in New Park Cemetery.
Mr. Johnson, who was 7t,
died Thursday in John Gaston Hospital.
He was a member of the
National Business League
and an active worker for St.
Vincent de Paul Salvage
store.

VOL.

He leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Fay Ella Tucker of Corpus
Christi, Tex.; a brother,. Percy Johnson of Memphis;'and
Awe
sisters,
Mrs.
B..1
Shields and Mrs. William

NAACP STAFF MEMBERS are shown
holding Jerusalem medals which they re•
ceived from the Ministry of Tourism during a recent visit to Israel to complete arrangements for tours to that country as
part of a new NAACP travel program. P:c•

Fort_

N. H. Owen and Sons Fun
eral home is handling the arrangements.

Letter's To The Editor

Buy U.S.
Bonds
IIELP WANTED, MALE
Sears Roebuck & Co has opening In,
tan rime Salesman. Draw versus Con, i
mission'. excellent benefits. Including
Profit sharing. Apply In person. 9,30
to 830 Mondey ihru Friday.
Personnel Office
Pears Roebuck & Company
4570 Poplar Avenue
An %mai OpPont:toffy Employer

-Dear Chief Lux:
The Board of Family Sm.\ ice at its monthly meeting
today voted unanimously to
request the return of Warrant Officer Redditt to the
Community Relations Service Center in South Memphis.
Over the years. Family
Service stafif has been active
in this area and for the past
four years has worked very
closely with Mr. Redditt on
various problems in the community. They have observed
from close vantage how much
his efforts have contributed to
the prevention and resolution
of serious problems of not
only youth, but people of all
ages. He has a rare ability
to inspire trust and confidence in the people who have

I

690 North 6th

Are
$ 2.500
11 rooms. 4 baths, FR ALL CASH
VA To Make No Repairs or Utility
Check
633 Keel Avenue
$ 9,950
8 rooms. 2 baths. FR IWIS No Down
Payment
1798 Kendale
$14,250
11 rooms, 3/
1
2 baths. Stucco/BV
$250
Down
Street
$15,250
Lowell
2380
7rooms, 1 bathlAlurnIS $250
Down
1310 Snowden
. $14,750
7rooms, 155 baths, Asb.
$100
Down
$13,950
0339 Redbud Road
250
5 rooms, 1 betk BV
Down .
1570 No. Trezevant
.1 9,150
5 rooms. I bath, FR
$150
Down

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
CONVENIENT
MORE

8

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY

LOCATIONS

hERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SER VICE

11111.11111111110111INIEREMI

PHARMACEUTICAL MARKETING

McNeil Laboratories a National Leader in Pharmaceutical Marketing Sales is looking for an individual to call on

Physicians and Hospitals.
College Degree Preferred
Salary, Bonus, Incentive. Hospitalization, Retirement
among many extra benefits.

Please send resume to:
Box 1059
Covington, La. 70433

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. Warrant Officer E. E. Redditt has been
invoked in and has become
an integral part of the Community Relation's Bureau of
the Memphis Police Department. and.
WHEREAS, the citizens at
and
around
the Florida
Street Service Center have
acknowledged the benefit to
the community 'as a direct
result of Ofificer Redditt's
involvement through the Police Department. and,

The day c a in p program
operates on a two-weeks per
session bas:s, taking t h e
campers from the YMCA
daily, to the day-camp site.
There, campers engage in
recreational
supervised
games, hikes, nature studies
and arts and crafts. Recreational and instructional
swimming is a daily feature
of the Glenview YMCA day
camp activities schedule.
The day-camp program also includes several scheduled
tours to places of interest in
Memphis. These tours are
a feature of each day camp
period.
The camp will be under
the supervision of Morris
Jenkins Jr., Executive Di-

R. 0. KOMI"

EVE'S
Termite
Pest
Control
System

REFUNDS: Because each
camp is limited to a definite
enrollment, refunds,can only
be made in case of illness of
the camper.

CO.
324-4406
662-1661
356-45115
743-5370
396-0995

All FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES'CARRY 5 YgAlt
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

SPOTLIGHT

BISCUITS

BEAN COFFEE

lee... N.

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size f

SALAD DRESSING

$29995

DRYER

•Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pie.riasing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

Frigidaire!

$15995

Flowing Heat

Jet Action 1.16
Model WAS

WASHER

'199"

Frigidaire Range features liftoff deer, big storage draw

try so Acs's.
Cortedist Psi Pies

$18995

Alt a STOONS OPIN DAILY A &Mill P.M

Closed Sunday

&mina
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been r
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and p.
core C

LIBBY

CAKE MIXES

PEACHES

ALL VARIETIES

HALVES or SLICED

1-LB.
3-0Z.
PKG.

1 LB
13-(a. CAN
3 FOR

3 FOR

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FRESH
PICNIC

BOSTON
ROLL

ROUND
STEAK

AI
"

BONELESS ROASi

FRYING

DRESSED

COUNTRY STYLE

CHICKEN

WHITING

SLICED BACON

5-LB. BOX
MIXED PARTS

27 59
9
69 89
GOLDEN-RIPE
BANANAS

RED
POTATOES

L:11
FRESH
STRAWBERRIES

FRESH TENDER
YELLOW CORN

8 EARS
FOR

p

99el

100
EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
wun tills coupon
and $5.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk
products and In addition to any other purchase requirements.
GOOd thru 'Tues., AMC
I ”nit One

ewe,/

""\

BONUS .I I 'ON
FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

20-LB.
BAG

Model INIDTP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!

Sul
next ft
picture
ganizal
prize f
of Mei
studiec
alize t
tie for
of Men
It
*ducat
or poli
admini
system
An
to givc
an attE

7c 6(3
890
SWANSDOWN

KROGER

GT

4
1\\
\

Frigidaire'

ettaielPic

KROGER

on

6 B.O..
CANS

LB

1. 1. DAMN JR.

•3431 SWAMI
•3237 POPLAR
•311$ TI1431AAS(NWV.SI NJ
•2574 LAMAR
•4255 WWI.SI SOUTH

PKG.

Four 14) day camp periods are scheduled for this
summer. Each period is for
two (2) weeks. Monday
thru Friday. The first d a y
camp period begins Monday
June 7, 1971.
RATES: Per two week
period

Vo

BUTTERMILK or HOWESTY1

11 OZ.

EAU( Y PAK

S tecationa

APPLIANCE

BEEF h HAM

rector of the Glenview
YMCA. A highly qualified
professional educator. Roosevelt Hancock Jr., will serve
as the camp director. Hancock, a member of the Hamilton High School facull%
and athletic coaching department will have a staff of
trained YMCA camp counselors working with him.

A
L I. GATLIN

DINNERS
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT

CITIZENS POLICE COMMUNITY RE! ‘TIONS COMMITTEE

— Members 520.00
Non-"Y" Members. $25.00
Accident insurance is carried on all campers and is
included in the camp fee.

A r•ioe
3 7-6033 ,

Sims 1545..

WHEREAS. Officer Redditt's absence from the Community Relations Bureau will
have a detrimental effect on
the operation of the program
of the Bureau, and,
WHEREAS. Chief Henry
Lux. for an unexplained and
reason
has
unannounced
transferred Warrant Officer
E. E . Redditt out of the
Community Relations Bureau. and,
WHEREAS, the Citizen,
Police Community Relation,
Committee considers Officer
Redditt's continued participation essential to the goals
of the committee by reason
of his experience and concern in and for community
a Ifairs.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Citizens Police Community Relations
Committee thereby requests
Chief Retry Lux to reconsider his decision and reassign
Warrant Officer E.E. 'Redditt
to the Community Relaitons
Bureau.

BANQUE!

Glenview "Y" holds
Summer day camp

Long term, 75s% Loans Available
See Any Broker

REPRESENTIYE

in the past been particularly
untrusting of the police and
other public authorities.
We feel that his transifer
will amount to a serious loss
to the many families in the
area, and that the good results obtained through his
efforts should not be in vain.
We know that you share our
concern for good community
relations and wish you every
success in all your endeavors.
Sincerely,
FAMILY SERVICE OF
MEMPHIS
George G. Clarke, President

Edi

TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Letters & Resolution
ask return of Redditt

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR GALE BY
U. S. flOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

tared are Warren Howard, assistant for
programs to Roy Wilkins; Hanoch Givton,
director-general of the Israeli Tourism
Ministry.; NAACP President Kivie Kaplan:
and James Tarter, director of NAACP
Travel Tours. (ISRAEL SUN PHOTO).

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

le0Qer
tI

KROGER
SUGAR
ABG. 940
5BL
win, this coypon and
$5.00 additional sour chase, •xclucling tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday.
June 8. Unlit One.
ISUblect to applicant.
state & local taxes)
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Saltines Or Graham Crackers
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with S -lbs. Oranges or
Grapefruit
with 3-lbs. Onions

j10
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,
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